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63 VICTORIA SESSIONAL PAPER No. 8la A. 1900 

(IS PART) 

[8Ia] 

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated March 19, 1900, for a copy 
of the Report and Evidence of the Royal Commission on the shipment 
and transportation of grain. 

R. W. SCOTT, 
Secretary of State. 

To tJie Ri,qltt llonollmble Sir Uilhert .JolLn Elliot M'ir~·ay-l{!JII·nynmortll, Earl of .J/into 

and V'i.sC01l-nt lllr:lgltnd iii lJ1elgund, Connty III Fm/ar, in tlte Peerage if lIte United 

]{ingdom, Baron Minto {if Minto, Connty of RrJ.J:burglt. in the Peemge of Great 

Britain, Baronet of Nova Scot·ia, Knight Om'lId CrO,9S of Our jUosl D'istingnished 

Order oj Snint MicJtael and Sitint Ueorge, t!:c., &:c., Governor (Jcnet'aL 0/ Canada, 

in Uoufl.c'il. 

'Ve, the underl:ligned. W. }<', Hirett, WiIli!llD Lothian and Charles C. Castle, 
appointed by comUlission, datt'd the 7th day of October, ] 8U9, and Albet·t Elswood 
Richards, appointed by supplementary cOJllluission, dated the 13th day of February, 
1900, which cOllllni~sinns are hel'ewith retul'ned, to conduct an inquiry with regard to 
certain ma.tters l'Iderl'ed to in ll, report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved 
by the Governor General ill Council on the 7th day of October, 18!)!), lm extract from 
which report is a.nnexed to the said commis~;ion, datpd the 7th day of Octobel', 1899, 
beg respectfully to report a.s follows :-

The sa.iJ \V. If. Hirett, WillilbIll Lothhm and Charles C. C;\stl(·, Rnd E. J. Senkler, 
one or the cOlllmissioners n.'! originally named, held their first meeting Itt the ciLy of 
'Vinllipe~, on the evening of the fourteenth dtty of October, 1899. 

At the Aaid meeting the said commissioll(~rS eonsitlered the best means of con
ducting the said inquiry and b~king e~'idence upon the matters refened to thelll hy ·said 
commission and as to the grievu.nues complained of which led to sa.id repol't and com
mission. the principal of which grievances are alleged to lie nH follows :-

li'i1'8t,-Th~Lt It vendor of gmin is at pre~ent :.-subjected to un unfair anu exce~sive 
docka!,{e of his grain at the time of 1Iule ; 

~econd.-'fhnt doubts exist 1\8 to fairness of the weights allowed 01' used by owners 
of elevatvrs ; 

Thit·d.-Tllltt thl' owner" of elevatol's enjoy a monopoly ill the purchase of gra.in by 
refusing to permit the et·ection of Hat warehouse.'! where standut·c\ elevators are ~ituated 
and nre able to keep the prices of grain below its tr'ue va.lue to thcir own benefit and 
the disadvantage of others who ltl'e Rpecially interested in the gra.in t,l'ade, and of the 
public :,renerally. 

The commissioners considered that the best flllLnner of taking evidence would be 
for them, the commissioners, to hold sittings Itt different pla.ces in Manitoba lmd the 
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North-west Territories of Canada, a.ftel' giving due notice of same, so that parties 
desirous of giving evidence which would bear upon the matters in question would know 
the proper time for attending before the commissioners at such of the places so appointed 
as were convenient for, them to give evidence Itt. 

The commissioners, therefore, issued printed public notices or posters, one of which 
is herewith submitted as schedule' A) to this report. and caused a number of copies of the 
same to be sent to and publicly posted ill each of the-places mentioned therein for the 
taking of evidence and pla.ces adjacent thereto, 

In addition to the above, such posters were sent to all members 'of the House of 
Commons representing constituencies in Manitoba and the North-west Territories, to all 
member!.! of the legislntive assemblies of Manitoba and the North-west Territories, to 
the mayors of the towns where sittings were to be held, to the reeves of the municipali
ties within which sittings were to he held, and to the postmasters and many merchants 
and others at the places of such sittings and adjacent places. At certain other places 
handbills stating the time and plltce of sittings were also distributed. 

The commi~sioner8 further made every rtlasollltble effort in their. power to cause the 
times, places and purpose of their sitc.ings to be publicly known in advanct'. 

The commissioners subsequently attcndert at the different places mentioned in such 
notice (except Pipestone, the sitting at which was una\'uidably cancelled) at the times 
mentioned in the said notice. 

Afterwards, at the ('equest of members of the governmt'lOt of the North-west Ter
ritories and others, the commissioners added other places for the taking of evidence, and 
after due notice similarly given of the times of taking evitlence at said places, took evi· 
dence at Carnduff, one of sl~id places. One of ~uch notices is herewith submitted as 
schedule 'B.' 

After the taking of evioence at Oarnduff, the commissioners were requested by 
parties who wished to give evitlence latel' on to po::!tpone the time of their sittings at 
Regina till the ea.r Iy part of the year 1000. 

In conRequence of such requests f\nd of the illness of his honour, Judge Senkler, 
then a member of the commission, and of his busine8.s appointmentl' in connection with 
his work 1\8 a judge, the commission itS then con"tituted, ad,journed their sittings until 
January 11.1900, when they met again and continued their inquiries and took further 
evidence, as follows :-

At Regina, on Friday, .January 12, 1900; at Wolseley, on Saturday, January 13, 
1900; at Winnipeg, on January 18, 19 antl 20; at Fort William, on Tuesday, January 
23, 1900; and at Winnipeg from January 24 to li'ehruary 8, 1900, inclusive. 

DUl'jng the taking of evidence. the conllnissiollers thought it advisable to inquire 
into the working of the laws affecting eleva.tors, warehouses, grain storage and trans
portation in the states of Minnesota and North Dakota, and with that object in view, 
the said Charles C. Castle and Charles N. Bell, tho secretary of the sa.id commission, 
visited the cities of Duluth, Minneapolis and St. Paul, in said state of Minnesota, and 
carefully inquired into the working of said elevator system a.nd grain storage and tmns
portation in said statE'S, and reported thereon to the other commissioners. l:iaid reports 
are herewith submitted al! schedules' G' and' H.' 

At the difterent places where evidence was adverti.,ed to be taken, the commission
ers attended and flVel'Y person desirous of giving evidence was duly examined under 
oath as to the matters to be ill£luired into by the commissioners. Such witnesses as 
were suggested to the commissioners a..., able to give evidence and who were unable or 
unwil1ing to attend voluntarily were duly brought before the commissioners by subprena. 

At all of said meetings there were present parties interested on both sides of the 
question to be considered, and sa.id parties were allowed freely to crolis-examine all the 
witnesses, and every effort was made to get as full Imd complete evidence as possible 
bearing upon the matters in question. 

As a fact, the witnesses were in nearly every case cross-examined by parties 
represf'nting the different interests. 

The witnesdes examined and the places at which they were examined are set out in 
schedule' C ' to this report. 
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The evidence of sl~id witnesses is submitted herewith. 
After considering the said evidence ali so tltken, we heg respectfully to submit 

certain facts which I\S shown by the evidence have given rise to most of the grievances 
cODlplained ot :--

As the elevator system is much referred to in this report, it seems to us advisable 
to give descriptions of the different classes at elevators and wal'ehouses now or formerly 
used in Ma.nitoba and tho North-west Territories. 

'Standard eleva.tors' as constl'ucted accordiJ;lg to regulation plan I'equired by the 
Canndian Pacific Hailway Company, hnve steam or gasoline engines and a capacity of 
'~5,uOO bushels and upwar<1s, lLud have also machinery for cleaning grain. 

'Farmal's' elevators' of standard size and construction, usually built by joint stock 
companies, the shareholders being almost all farDlel's. Such elevators have a large 
number of small hin::! and stOl'e grain solely, though individual grain buyel's secure bin 
space and do business through these elevators. In these gmin is generally cleaned 
before heing weighed. 

'Horse power elevlttur!l.' Generally old fhtt warehom.es fitteu up with elevating 
machinery but without cleaning appltrlttu8, and chiefly owned and operated by milling 
companies for their own business. 

'Flat warehouses.' Frame buildings of from 1,000 to 10,000 bu,.hels capacity, 
with the' floor on a level with car floor, At'e entirely without machinery, and while 
divided into bins, the grain mU8t be moved by hand or small truck on wheels when 
filling the bin,,; fl'om farmers' wagons or moving gra.in from bins to cars on track 
a.longside the building. 

SOIDe elevators have machinery at'ranged to at once elevate, weigh, clean and 
re-weigh. Others elevate, clean, and then weigh the clenn grain. Others weigh before 
cleaning amI clevate to binM, and in liuch cases the dockage for dil't and seeds is deter
m'ined by the judgment of the elevator operlLtor 01' by use of a scale and sieve, called 
the 'dockage tcstpr.' 

In the earlier days of railroad building in Manitoba and the North-west Territor'jes, 
the eJel'tttor8, or ot.her facilities tOi' the hltndling of grain, were few in number. The 
shOl'tness of the season, allowed by the clill1ate for harvesting and marketing the crop, 
mll,de it necessary tha.t as much as possible of the carrying trade in connection therewith 
shc.uld in each yt't\!' be done within a short time in ord~l to get the grain to lake ports 
in time for tmnsportatiotl in vessels before winter set in, and there was consequently 
(as there still is) always a. rush to get grain marketed, As a result, the oruinary mlling 
stock of the mil ways WflS insufficient to cope with the needs for transpnrtation during 
the period between the time that grllin first became rea<1y for shipment and the time 
when it would be too late fOl' it to be Rhipped in ve~I'!6Is at lake ports, As a consequence, 
there was j:trt'at dHficulty in finding proper accommodation for storage of the grain, 
which WILS brought in at country points faster than it could be shipped out. 

To obviute such ditliculties and to encourage the erection of elevators to stOl'e, ship 
and handle grain. the CalJadian Pacific Railwll.y Company offer'cd the following induce
ment to parties who would build elevators of a capacity of at least 25,000 
bushels, driven by stelLIn or gasoline engines, Itnd equipped with machinel'y for cleaning 
grain, That is to /lny, Lllltt at points where such elevators wer'e erected the rltilway 
company would not allow cars to be loaded with grain through flat warehouses, or direct 
from fal'mers' vehicles, or othel'wise than through such elevators. Elevators of the 
capacity and equipment so proposed are, as hereinbefore stated, known as 'sta.ndard 
elevlLtol's.' 'Where in thifl repOl't we I'afer to elevators in lfunitob.'l, or the North-we~t 
Tert'itories we mean such standard elevators, except in the case of elevators operated 
by certain milling companies, ill some of which the rail way company did not insist on 
said standard, 

When giving such inducement, the railway company imposer! the condition that 
such elevator ownel'S should furnish storage and shipping fa.cilities for parties wishing 
to store or ship grain, 

On the strength of said inducement, a. number of eleva.tors were erected at different 
points by different persons and corporations enga.ged in the business of milling and 
grain buying and exporting . 
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After the year 1887, in which the crop was unexpectedly Ia.rge, the number of 
elevators was greatly increased and they have ~one on increasing in numLer since that 
time, being erected on the same terms as originally offel'ed by the railwa.y company, 

We find that the grievallces complained of have arisen largely from the above 
mentioned pl'Otection om"red by the raHway company to elevator owners to induce them 
to build elevators, which \'esulted in placing the shipping of grain at elevator points in 
the hands solely of the elevator owners, Owners of flat wa.rehouses were not allowed 
to ship at points where elevators were el'ected ami their war'ehouses w~re practically 
done away with, No one desiring to ship grain in bulk eouid get it on car,; otherwise 
than by having it hundled through elevators. 

The evidence shows that a stalldard elevator opel'I.J.ted at th~ price of one and one
half cents per bushel (the present rate charged for handling, cleaning ILnu giving fifteen 
days' storage) Itnu at which no grain hGught by the owner is handled, would require to 
be filled three times in each Selt'!liln to make it u. protitahle investment. t.o the party 
erecting and working it Thprc! are too many standard country elevators in Manitoba. 
and the N orth·west Terl'itol"ieH to a.llow of each being so tilled three times in a seaSOll, 

This will be appl~rent when it iH stated that the total capacity of the country elevators 
in the Manitoha inspection distl'ict is 15,000,000 bushels or thet'ea.houts. Thel'e are, 
therefore, 1D0l'e eif'lvators than can he operated at a pl'Ofit if they handle and store grain 
for other partin!:! only. 

This inability to make a. profit without thl'ee fillings per ~eaaon is partly owing to 
the great cost of building Imd operating such elevators as the railway company require 
to be erected, As It rel!llllt of the abo\'e, a country elevator can, as a rul!', only be 
operated at a profit in Manitoba and the NOI,th·west Territories when the owner, in 
addition to storing nn,l hll.ndling the gmin for others, is himself largely a buyer of grain 
and in that way nmkcs a huyel"s profit on grain Imndled by himself in addition to the 
profit on storing amI handling. 

The parties, therpforE', who built the stn.nda.nf elevators werB chietly, if not ('ntirely 
themselves grain dealers, whose interest it was to buy grain rather than simply handle 
it for others. 

While they were obliged to handle and store grll.in fOl' other shippers and t.o furnish 
separate bins when possible, the l!onuitiollS on which they built did not compel them to 
guarantee gradeli of grain shipped through their elevators. Though !'!hippers were 
entitled tn lieparate bins wht'n possible, it was found in pmctice that this WILl's unS:Ltis
factory. The elevator ownerH having sale cuntrol of such separate bins, shippers were 
often led by the grading of their gl'l~in :~t tfl'lninals to suspect that their own grain had 
not been shipped out for them or had not been kept separate from that of others. In 
many eases sepal';Lte bins were not furnisht"u, in which c~el', grain stored in elevators 
for shippers J,eeu.U\e mixed with other gmin Hnd its identity got lost. The grain ~o 
mixed WI1S, when shipped out for the shipper, often graded when it rcached the terminals 
at a lower gru.de than that at which the sILme shipper's gmin had been received into 
the elevator. 'rhiK nll.tumlly led to a suspicion on the pll.rt of the Hhippel' that the grain 
shipp{'d out for him WitS of an inferior gl'ade to that which had lw.en received in for him, 
he knowing, where he had got a separate bin, that his grain had not been kept separate; 
but, having no guarantee as to grade, hI'! had to be coutent with such terminal grading 
and with the pl'icc r{'ceived for such lowel' grade, Thi" has been u. calise of lUuch dis
satisfaction, 

'rhe evidence has shown tha.t where farmers' elevators have been erected, which do 
not buy, but only ship and store grain, complaints of the grain shipped out being of a. 
lower grllde than that furnished, have been vel'y few. 

As fl.rmcrll' ele\'atOl's, howevflr, have to be standard eievat.)r!'!, the cost of their 
erection and management debars their use except ill u few places, 

As a contiequence of the refuflal to furnish car~ to shippers for loading direct from 
the farmers' vehicles, shippers have had to pay one and one-hu.lf cents per bushel for 
cleaning and loading on cars (with storage for fifteen days if required); whereas if 
allowed themselves to load CM'S direct from their own vehicles, shippers could, prior to 
1899, have had their grain cleaned and stored at tel'minals for fifteen days for three-
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quarters of one cent per hushel. The direct loss, therefore, by !>hipping through the 
elevator was three-quat'ters of 11 cent per bushel, less such freight as would be paid on 
the c1ea.nings cont!tined in grain in addition to what would in any ca.!;e have been paid 
on the weight of cleaned grain, In IX!)!), the terininal charges were reclllced to one
half of one cent, which made the shipper's loss by shipment through eleTators one cent 
per bushel iw!!tead of three-quarters of a c.ent, as was the case pl'ior to 1899. By 
shipping through an elevator, the shipper sa.ved the labour of loading; but many 
shippers preferred to give their labour for the sake of the saving in the elevator rate 
and of preserving the identity of their grain, 

If a farmer, prior to 1898, did not ship through an elevator, his only alternative 
Was to sell to some elemtor operator for such prices as tha.t operator offered and to 
submit to the weights and dockage which that operator allowed and imposed, Most 
elevators now guarantt'e grades and weights. But in our opinion, where the identity 
of a. shipp61"g grain is not preserved, such guarantee should be made compulsory by law. 

'Ve do not desire in any way to censure elevator OWner!! or employees as a body. 
But it is l'ea1:lonable to believe that where thet'e are so many elevators, there will be 
employees who will take advantlLge of the far'mcrs if in their power to do go. It seems 
to 118 that, apart from any abuse of the power given by the elev/Ltor system, it is unfair 
to require a farmer to pay to have his gl'ain pltssed through an elevator, so long as, 
either by loading direct on cars, or by the use of a flat warehouse such as recommended 
in this report be call Rave ot· decrea&e that expense. 

'Ve have reason to believe from the evidence that in cases where ele\'atot' emplo.yees 
appear to have dealt unfairly with ftl.rm~rR, the elevator owners have not profited 
therehy, as it has been Rhown tha.t cmployeeR have in I'ome inst:l.llceS not 11ccounted to 
the owners of their elevator!: lor all the I{l'llin taken in hy them. There hilS been no 
evidence to show that :~iJy elevator owners have been consenting paJ'tieg to any acts pf 
extot'tion. ]n view of the ahove, ho ... ·ever, we think it would improve matters very 
greatly if elevatol' and warehouse opel'll.tors, as well as elevator and warehouse owners, 
were compelled to give security fOl' the proper perfOl'IDance of their duties lUI such, 

'1'here were,and are, at most shipping points Ulm'e than one elevl1tor, so that a 
fa.rmer could generlllly choose to which he would sell. The evidence, however, shows 
that in mallY cases there is little, if any, competition between elevl\tors a~ to prices and. 
that there iii seldom Imy advance from other buyers on the offer made to a farmel' by 
the fir'st buyer he appr'ouehell, ()f la.te years tllere have been combinations of elevator 
owners into large companies, This has I'ellulted in fewer' and larger elevator-owning 
corporations, which natumlly tends to further elect'ease competition. 

The evidence shows that there ILre now four hundred and forty-seven (447) eleva-
tor!! (exclusive' of terminals) in the Mlmitoba inspection district, owned as follows :-

TIH'ee lille elevator complUlies own. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 206 ele\'ators 
The Lake of the W oOl.ls MilJitlg Oompany own ...... . 50 " 
The Ogilvie .Milting Oompany own .... , .... , . 45 " 
Flu'mel'lI' I~le\'ator Oompanies own ........... , . , . , . 26 " 
Individual millm's and gmin dealers own.. . ...... . 120 " 

447 " 
Grain buyers, including elevator owners, testified hefm'e the commissioners that 

they were satisfied as buyers with a mat'gin of three cents per bushel between 'street 
prices' t\t countr'y points a.nd 'Fort William' prices, le,.,s freight and floating charges. 
'That thme CAnt margin, after ded ucting the one and a half cents fm' elevator chal'ges, 
and one-quarter of a. cent for insurance, would leave one I1nd It quarter cents as the 
buyer's gross profit. 

As Il. result, of the refusa.l of thfl mil way companies to take grain from a flat ware
house (which resulterl in driving many !'lUall huyer.s out of the market), and of their 
refu~al u ntH IS~8, to fUl'llish mrs to farmers desirous of doing their own !Shipping, and 
of the consequent necessity of shipping through elevators, or of selling to the operators 
thereof, and of lack of competition between buyers, the elevator owners have had it in 
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their power to depress prices below what in our opinion farmers should realize for their 
grain, It would naturally be to their interest to so depress prices; and when buying, 
to flock as much as possible. 

It may be advisable here to explain what is meant by 'dockage.' Owing to the 
large average acreage sown and the large average of grain grown by each farmer, and 
to the shortness of the 'ieason for harvestil\g and marketing same, and to the scarcity 
of harvest hands (which has always been a difficulty in farming in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territories) most farmers find it impossible to get time to clean their grain 
at home. As a result, the great bulk of the grain has to be shipped, Ot' taken to the 
elevator, in the same condition in which it is received from the thresher, that is with 
more or less admixture of weed seeds ll.nd dirt. The grain hR.s, therefor'e, to be cleaned 
at some elevator. The amount taken off the total weight of the grain for loss by such 
cleaning Lis known as • dockage.' In some cases the dockage necessary is determined 
by the buyer estimating thf' percentage of dirt and seeds per bushel in any load of 
grain offered to him. In other cases the dockago is arrived at by first cleaning the 
grain in the elevator and weighing the balance of clean grain. In other cases again, 
the dockage is al'rived at by the buyer weighing a pound of grain on a scale flspflcially 
made for the purpose, a.nd then cleaning this pound of grain by use of a sieve and 
re-weighing the cleaned product, the beam of the scale being constructed to show the 
percentage of 10s8. TiNs percentage determines the dockage to be taken from the whole 
wagon load of grain. 

The evidence shows that in cleaning grain it is impoSsible to remove all weed seeds 
without taking out a certain proportion of small, not fully develoyed, grain; and such 
proportion of small grain is included in the dockage. 

The term' I'lhrinkage ' which i~ mentioned in this report may also need explanation. 
, SJtrinkage' is a term used to describe a loss which is a.lleged to occur in grain between 
the time it is received in store at country elevators after dockage has been taken out 
and the time of its delivery out of terminal elevators. This alleged loss is said to accrue 
either from natural drying out of the grain in storage or in its handling in an elevator, 
loading on cars or unloading from cars. It has heen customary at country elevators in 
the case of grain cleaned before weighing it, to further deduct from the gross weight of 

'cleaned grain from half n pound to a pound Fer bushel for t.his alleged shrinkage. 
By the law of Minnesota, a dockage or allowance for shrinkage may be made at 

terminals where !:iuch shrinkage actually occurll, but not to exceed 60 pounds per 
carload. There appears, however, to be in Minnesota a trade practice of averaging this 
shrinkage at 30 pounds per car a.t terminals irrespective of actual 108s (i f any) or of 
size of car. It is the practice of the Canadian Pacific Railwll.Y at their Fort William 
terminal elevators to deduct 60 pounds on a 40,000 pound car and 10'"0 pounds on a 
60,000 pound ca.r. 

There has been no evidence before the cow missioners to show what percenta.ge of 
the alleged shrinkage in gl·a.in actually occurs between the time of its receipt into the 
country eleva.tors and the time of its delivery at termina.ls. It is impossible to compute 
from the shrinkage allowa.nce taken at Fort \Villiam what would be a fair allowance to 
be taken at country elevators. \Vhile, therefor"" we are of opinion that the allowance 
of one pound per bushel at country elova.tors is excessive, we see no way of suggesting 
wha.t would be a fair alIowance to be taken there, and recommend that power to dea.l 
with same be given to the warehouse commissioner hereinafter named. 

In 1898 and 18fJ!>, the railway companies furnished farmers wishing to ship direct, 
with cars into which the farmers could do theil' own loading direct. 

\Vhile the evidence taken leads us to believe that from a number of the causes 
above given, farmers have in many cases been overdocked and have realized lesll than 
they should ha.ve, it also shows that since the privilege has been extended to farmers 
to themselves load cars and ship direct, they have realized not only in that way. but 
from elevator operators better proportionate prices than they previously got. 

The above privilege to farmers of getting cars for shipping has, however. only 
partially removf"d the evil, as only those fa.rmers living within four or five miles of ship
ping points can draw their grain fast enough to load a car within the time reasonably 
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allO\ved by the \'a.i1way company for such loa.ding. This privilege of direct shipping 
has, therefore, given no practical relief to those living beyond that distance. 

li'armel's giving evidence have generally agreed that full freedom of the right to 
load direct un cars ami thl'Ough flat warehouses would remove most of the trouble. 

'Ve consider that propel' relief fr'om the possibility of being compelled to sell under 
value nnd of being unduly docked for cleaning, is only to be had by giving the fullest 
obtainahle frt'edom in the way of shipping and selling grain. I t is only in such a way 
that the great agitation and bittemess of feeling which has !Ll'isen cll.n be ended, So 
long itS any fl1rmel' is hampel'ed in, or hindel'f'u from, himseif shipping to terminal 
markets, he will he more ut' lesK at the mercy of elevator operators, 

The diseontent on this point is very serious; IUld, without further discussing the 
causes giving rise to same, this tiiHcolltent ,'leemfl to us an inevitable result of the res· 
triction!i undpl' which flLfIlWI'S have been laboul'ing as to the marketing of theil' grain. 
\Ve '}on~ider that to remove thiK tl'ouble, the htw should require railroads to furnish cars 
to farmers for thfl shipping of their own grain and should "How the establishment at 
lIhipping points, if required, of nat warehouses under proper reguiations, by means of 
which It fanne,' who cannot conveniently load on cars direct, can for a comparatively 
small SUIII, obtain for a limited number of days the use of a bin of the cll.pacity of a 
carload. He can then transfer his grain to this hin until he accumuliLtes a carload, to 
be then at once Rhipped, Though the furnishing of cars to farmers has been given as a. 
pri vilege, they shou Id, with proper restrictions., enjoy it as a legal right. 

As IL valuable accessory to the proper shipment of grain in carload lots by farmers, 
we recommend the erection at shipping points of loading platforms to be used by 
shippers free of charge. 

We believe that the erecHon of flat warehoul!es will not in all instancef1 be called 
for, The knowledge that farmers will have the ,'ight, under certain restl'ictionK, to get 
the same erected, <JI' to erect same, will lead to a desire on the part of el6'Vator owners 
and employees to give fair prices fol' g,'ain l'ather than to stir up feeling which will lead 
to the erection of those flat wal'ehouseR, 

,,; e further suggf'st tha.t it be provided that, in cases where lIat warehouses are 
now operated Oil any Iilles of milway, they should not be arbitrarily done ILway with or 
refused cars for shipping gr,dn, I 

In our opinion, elevator and warehouse owners should be compelled by law, when 
shipping g,'niu, the identity of which is lIot preserved hy keeping it sepal'ate from other 
grain, to .guarantee, as Illost of t.hem now in fact do, the gra.de of such grain to the 
shipper amI to give the ~hippel' on each delivery of grain, written evidence of the 
groKIi weight, amount of doekage and net weight. When buying from anyone, there 
IIhould be fu,·the,' given to the Kelh~r in writing, in addition to the above evidence. a 
statement of the price per bushel !Lud of the totltl price of said delivery of grain. To 
accompli!'h the above, we suggest the adoption by law of uniform· grain tickets to be 
furnished the flLrnler with each delivery at the elevator or warehouse. 

While suggesting the above as to grain tickets, guamntee of grade, &'c., we feel 
that this by itself willrcmo\'e only a small portion of the trou hIe. U nleRs it il-l Rupple. 
men ted by the above suggested l'ight tu the far'mel' to load direct on cars, or through 
flat w!trehou~e$, he will not hlwe adequate relief, ItS the tendency of elevator operatas 
when obliged to guarantee grades and weights, would nn.turally be to guard themselves 
against loss by such careful grading or docking as would Itppear to the farmer to be 
undergrading or overdocking, 

The system of docking by means of a. sieve and scale is much used in Manitoba and 
the North-west Territories, We find that great dissatisfaction exists as to the natur'e 
uf the sieve employed, and believe that unless regulated by law, this sYfltem may be 
much abused, Our opinion is that when such system is used, a Ilieve of wire-cloth ten 
meshes to the inch each way and of No. 28 standard gauge, hard tinned steel wire, such 
as is used hy the ini:!pection department in Minnesota, and which has been found to work 
llatiHfactorily there, is the proper one for ulle in such docking, 

A grievance I'efert'ed to in the evidence is the non-return to fanners of the small 
wheat taken out" with weed seeds and dirt in the dockage, This sma.ll wheat would be 
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valua.ble for feeding stock if it could be properly retuMled to the producer. Being 
included in the dockage, it is wholly lost to the flLrmer. This has been a considerable 
grievance to the farmers. If such small wheat could be separated completely from the 
seeds of noxious weeds which go through the cleaner with it, it should be returned to 
the parties from whose grain it was taken. But after (,,onsidering the provisions of 
chapter 109 of the Revised Statutes of Manitoba, and chapter 22 of the Ordinances of 
the ~orth-west Territories passed in 1899, both of which expressly prohibit the removal 
of cleanings containing seeds of noxious weeds, we are unable to suggest any remedy 
which will nOli conflict with the foregoing Acts. 

The evidence shows that doubts have arisen as to the correctness of t.he weights 
given in some instances at the elevators in the weighing of gmin. Recommendations M 

to the same are submitted with our suggestions IL!ol to legislation. 
A cause that hl'LS deprt'ssed pdces a great deal, has been the annual Rhol·tage of car 

supply during the months of October and November, during which months most of the 
wheat is marketed. As a result of this shortage. elevators have been offered wheat 
during said months fa.'!ter than they could forward it to terminnl points before the close 
of na.vigation. In case of It cal' shortage, therefore, or a threatened shortage, prices of 
grain have been depre!'ised, owin~ to elevator owners having to consider, in buying same, 
that they would either have to pay all rail rates in shipping same, or the 'carrying 
cha.rges' to the following Ma.y. This has, in our opinion, beau a seriou!'! cause of depres
sion in prices, which should be remedied as far as pos.'!ible by increase of transportation 
facilities during these months. 

There being no rules laid down for the regulation of ~he gra.in trade other thnn 
those made by the mil way companies and the eleva.to~ owners, we think it of gr'Elat 
importance that lawR should he pnacted and that rules should he made under power 
given by such laws, which will properly regulate the trude. 

We have considel'ed the laws reguh~tillg the grain trade in the state of Mmnesota, 
and base our recommendations ILS to .legislation largely on those laws. 

'Ve find that by the Jaws of Minnesota, regulations affecting the grain trade are 
made by the board of commissioners appointed by law to supervise the carrying out of 
the laws affecting that trade. It appears to us, that as the grain trade of the in~pection 
district of lVIariitoba, all defined by the schedule to G2·3 Vic., cap. 25 (to which we pre
sume thlLt the operation or legisllttion will be confined), is of less volume than that of 
Minnesot,lt, one commissioner l!ould perform the duties required, outside of the promul
gation of the rules and regulations. We therefol'e, suggest the crt'ation of one commis
sioner only. 

In order not to place the onus of making regulations on that one pet'SOD, such as 
are necessary should, we submit, be from time to tillle made by Order in Council. 

As changes in the detail working of the law may from time to time be lIeces€ary, 
we suggest that 1\8 Illuch of the details It!'! convl:'nient Iy oan, shall be left to enforcement 
by regulations to be made as the need for them arises. 

To properly enfor'ce pE'nalties for infr'illgementR of the proposed Act or regulations, 
prosecutions should, when thought propM by the w1Ll'ehouse commis-ioner, be instituted 
and carried on by him at public expense. This would insul'e the enforcement. of the 
law, and while creating confidence ill the good faith of the Act, would prevent pett,y 
prosecutions or pt'Osecutionl'l in the nature of persecution. 

Schedule' n ' submitted herewith, contains such of the laws of Minnesota as seem to 
us applica.ble to the circumstances of Ma.nitoba antI the Nortb-west Terl'itories, with 
such changes and amendments IHI it has ~eerned to u~ advisable to suggest. 

Schedule 'E I herewith cantA.ins suggestions as to- legil!lation which seem to us 
suitable in addit.ion to those contained ill !1chedule ' D.' 

Owing to the illness 'l.nd death of His Honour '.J udge K .J. Senkler, It member of 
the commission as Ol'iginally constituted, your commissioners feel that they have 
suffered a great loss in being deprived of his assistallce in making this report; antI we 
ask leave here to pay our i'espect!! to the memory of the said Judge 8enkler as one who 
became a valued friend of each of us, and who, hy his great abilities, attainment.~. 
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courtesy and conscientious cal'efulne~s in dischat'ging his onerous duties, corumanded the 
respect and confidence of all with whom the commission came in contact. 

All of which your commissioners beg "especfully to submit. 

A. E. RICRA HDS, C/lt~il'l}/ail • 

W. li'. STREl'T. I 
\VM. LOTHIAN, Com·missioners. 
CHARLES C, CAHTLE, 

Dated at Winnipeg thi'i Ilay of March, A. D. 1900. 

CIL\8. N. DELr" Secretary. 

SCHEDULE A. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

The members of t.he !loyal Commission appointed by His Excellency the Governor 
General in Council to inquire into and report upon certain alleged irrt·gularities which 
are claimed to exist in the shipping and tmnspol'tation of grain from the Province of 
Manitohl~ and the North-west Territories, hereby give notice that they will attend at 
the following places nnd times for the purpose of hearing evidence from all persons whc 
wish to give eviuence on t,he subject of such irregularities. or any matter connected 
therewith :.-

E.dmonton, Saturday.. .................. .' October 21, 10 a.m. 
Moose.Jaw, \Vet.lne~th~y..... . ............. " 25 " 
Inllian Head, Thursday ........ " .......... " 26 II 

Moosomin, FI'iday, . . . .. ............ .. " 27 " 
Virden, Sttturday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "28,, 
Morden, 'l'uesdny.... . . . . . . .. ... . ... ,..... II 31 3 p.m. 
C!Lrtwright, Thursday ..................... November 2, 10 a.m. 
Boissevain, Friday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :3 " 
Melita, Saturday ....... , ... ; ....... , . ... " 4 " 
Pipestone, ·Monday.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 6, 1 p.m. 
Methven, Tuesday. •. . . . . . . . . ... .. ........ " 7, 10 a.m. 
Treherne, Wednesday..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . II 8, I p.m. 
Neepawa, Tuesday. . . . .. .................. II 14, 2 p.m. 
Port!Lge la Prairie. Wednesday.... .......... " 15 II 

Brandon. Friday..... ....... ............. " 17, 10 a.m. 
Forrest, Monday ........ ' . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . " 20, 9 a.m. 
Baldur, Tuesday..... . .. . ........ ....... " 21, 1 p.m. 
Emerson, Friday..... . . . . . .. ........ ..... " 24, 9 a.m. 

Sittings will be held at Dauphin, Winnipeg and Fort William subsequent to the 
above at dates to be announced. 

The grievances. particulal'ly referred to in sitid commission as being said to exist 
are :-

Pirsl.-That the vendor of grain is at prE-sent SUbjected to unfair and excessive 
dockage of grain at the time of sale. 

Second.-That doubts exist as to the fuirness of the weights allowed, or used by 
owners of elevntors. . 

1'Itird.-That the owners of elevators enjoy a monopoly in the purchase of grain by 
refusing to permit of the erection of flat warehouses where standard elevators are 
situated, and nre able to keep the price of grain below its true market value, to their 
own benefit and to the disadvantage of others specially interested in the grain trade and 
the public genel'llolly. 
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The members of the commission desire to hea.r evidence in reference to the exist
ence of these grievances and the mode of remedying t.hem, if found to exil)t, and upon 
any other grievances or subjects connectE>d wit,h the said grain trade, a.nd for that pur
pose call upon all persons interested in !iaid matters, and who have evidence to give in 
respect of them, to a.ttend at the places and times above mentioned, where the fullest 
opportunity will be given to them to state what they know on the said subjects. 

Dated the sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1899. 
E. J. SENKL"ER, 

Chairman of Commission. 
W. F. SIRETT, ) 
WII.LIAM LOTHIAN, JtCommis8ioners. 
CHARLES C. CASTLE, 

Please post this notice in a conspicuous place. 

SCHEDULE B. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

The members of the Royal Commission appointed by His Excellency the Governor 
General in Council to inquire into and report upon certain alleged irregularities 
which are claimed to exist in the shipping and transportation of grain from th" Province 
of Manitoba and the North-west Territories, hereby give notice that they will attend at 
the following pll\ces and times for the purpose of hearing evidence fl'om all persons who 
wish to give evidence on the subject of such irregularities or any ma.tter connected 
thel'ewith (in addition to the places already advertised) :-

Camduff, Tuesday, November 28, 1 p.m. 
Regina, Friday, December 1, 10 a.m. 

Sittings will be held a.t Da.uphin, Winnipeg and Fort William subsequent to the 
above at dates to be announced. 

The grievances particularly referred to in said commission as being said to exist are: 
EirBt.-'l'hat the vendor of grain is at present subjected to unfair and excessive 

dockage of grain at the time of sale. 
Second.-That doubts exist as to the fairness of the weights allowed, or used by 

owners of elevators. 
TlLird.-That the owners of elevators enjoy a monopoly in the purchase of grain by 

refusing to permit of the erection of flat warehouses where standard elevators are 
situated, and are a.ble to keep the price of grain below its true market value, to their 
own benefit and to the disadvantage of others who are specially interested in the grain 
trade and the public generally. 

The members of the commission desire to hea.r evidence in reference to the existence 
of these grievances and the mode of remedying them, if found to exist, and upon any 
other grievances or subject!! connected with the sn.id grain trade, and for that purpose 
call upon a.ll persons interested in said ma.tters, and who ha.ve evidence to give in respect 
of them, to attend at the place'!! and times above mentioned, where the fullest opportu
nity will be given to them to state what they know on the said subjects. 

Dated the twenty.eighth day of October, A.D. 1899. 

E. J. SENKLER, 
Cltairman of Comm,ission. 

W. F. SIRETT, ) 
WILLIAM LOTHIAN'J t Commissioners. 
CHARLE8 C. CASTLE. 

Please post this notice in a. conspicuous place. 
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SCHEDULE C. 

List of witnesses who gave evidence before the commission, with the name of the 
place where sur:h evidence was given :-

Adamson, l{obpl't., Virdl>J\, .\IIUl. 
Alexalul ... r, Rolwrt, It''gina, Al!~a. 
Allde~oll, .1 nst·ph, .\!t·hta. • .\lan. 

Hra.dlpy, .latue>!. 'Rpgina, A"sl\. 
Ranting, Th,,>!. 1'-:' M., Methl'en, Man. 
Harron, \Valter .r., Treherne, .\lan. 
H(t>Itefio, Lincoln, ~[oodf'jaw, ASNa. 
Battell, .Joseph, E., ;\[otlllt'jaw, A.SlL. 
Battell. ,VlIl. J., .\Ioo~tlja w, A8~a.. 
Beavis, Thull., '\{oolWjnw, A~sa. 
]3eech. Samuel. Regina, '\SHI\. 
Bell, Harry, Edmonton, Alta . 
Bennet, t"IU~C, Virden, .\Ian. 
Bennett, Richard Ben~oll, Wolseley, ANsa. 
Hiden, Churlt's, 'VoJselt'y, A8~l\. 
IUack, Gtlo. R. Brandon, .\lan. 
Bog1le, I{ichard, .\£oosejaw. AS80.. 

Callahan, Frank, MllOl<ejaw, A~Ra. 
Cameron, Alex .. J .• B(ji~l!evlLin • .\lau. 
Cameron, Alhert E., .\Ielita. Man. 
Cameron, Archil~'l.ld \Vm., Regina, A"sa. 
Carrol, Gporge, Regina, A!:!sa. 
Cal'rutherij, .Ja8., Wiullipeg, Mao. 
Christie, Goorge. Emerson, Man. 
Clarke. Am\rew C., Cartwright, Man. 
Clark, Andrew C. (I't'called), Cartwright, Man. 

Dale, Jas., Ba.ldur. Man. 
Dean, Euward, J.;rlmonton, Alta. 
Diehl, Cha.rlp.Jl, Portage 1a Prahie, Mall. 
Dobbyn, Richard, l-Ielita, MIlO. 
Donaldson, Th08., Neepawn, Man. 
Dorrell, Henry, -Moo8f.'jaw, As~a. 

Elliott, Thos., Regina, AM&.. 

Fairburn. Geo., U:lrndlltf, Ass/\.. 
Ferris. Robt. M .• Treherne, Man. 
Ji'orrest, Horatio F., Bra.ndon, l<1an. 

A. 
Andt·rson, \Vm., Indian Head, AH,.;a. 
Ander~ol1, 'VIII., FOl"r"st, .\[an. 
At~in"()n, Arthur, \Vinnipeg, Jlritm. 

B. 
Booth, .follathan, Illtlinn Hearl, ASl4l\. 
Hourchier, Will .• J., Edmonton. Alta. 
Jlradley, Louks A., Portag!> Is. Prll.irie, :\1an. 
Bray, l?rank E., Winnipeg, MILn. 
Bready, T. 'r. \V., Winliipeg, Man. 
Bl'eltdy. 'r. T. \V., (recalled), Winnipeg, Man. 
Brown, Frederick \V., Portag(' 1:0 Prairie, 1\[an. 
Brown, .Tohn S., Brandon, Man. 
Bnlyea., Hun. (~eo. H. V., Indian Head, Ailsa. 
Burke, .Tacob Geo., Carnduff, Assa. 
Burritt, Arthllr L., Morden, Man. 
Burton, Thomas. Forrellt. Man. 
Burton. Goo., l<'Orl't'~t, l'Jan. 

C. 
Col tel'. H. S., Vil'llen, llan. 
Cunnell, .Tno. \V'l 'M.L.A., Carnduff. A~II!\. 
Cotton, Allllon, •. , Tl'eberne, .Man. 
Court, .Tames. Indian H~ad, A88a.. 
Craig, Wtn., Virden. :\[an. 
Cumming .111.8. A.~ Bra.ndon, ~Ian. 
Curran. Robert, .If,merson, Man. . 
Currie, Wm., Brandon, Man. 

D. 
Douga.n, .John, Regina, ASI!a. 
Douglll.8, Rev •• TameR M., M.P., Winnipeg, :Man. 
Downie, .Tames, Methven, Ma.n. 
Driver, Victor, Morden, Man. 
DrYMdale, .Tames W., Neepawa, Man. 

E. 
Elliott, .Tohn, Wolseley, Assa. 

F. 
Fowler, Pra.nk 0., M.P.P .. Methven, Man. 
Friend. Cecil E., Winnipt'g, Man. 

G. 
Galbraith •• Julias 1<' .• Morden, Man. 
Geor~e •. James, Indian Hend. Ass&.. 
Gibbms. W. T., Winnipeg, Man. 
Oibb.!, .James, Winnipt'lf, .\-Ian. 
fHbbs, Frnnk 1<J. (gra.m IUsp'r.), 1<'ort William, Ont. 
GimbYi .Tohn, Cartwright, Man. 
Gorrell, Frank, Carndutf. AS8a. 

Uraha.tcl, Frank. Melita, Man. 
Graham, Wm. C., \Vinnipeg, Man. 
Umen, Harry, Moosejaw, Aslla. 
Oreen, Erll~st, \Volseley, Assa. 
Greenwood Th08. E., Brandon, Man. 
Guthrie, Wm., Virden, Man. 
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Hnrtry, Robt., Uelita, ~[nn. 
Haw~M, Ueorge, Neel'awa, ~Ian. 
Herrold, .Tno., Edmonton, Alta. 
Herou. \Vm. A., Moosejl\w, A.liSa.. 

Irwin, .Jno. \V., Emerson, )lan. 

• JameR, 'K, )/nQl!omin, ARM. 
• faDlE'S, E. (recall"d), )[oo!lolllin, ASlla • 
• Iapp, Dough1H, Neepawa, )lan. 

Ka in, .J no., ~ II! Ii ta, )lan. 
Kennedy . .Tno., l<~dmont()n, Alta. 
Kennerly; Archibald, Forrest, 1\[an. 
Keys, .Joseph. Regina, Assa.. 

I .. amh. \Vm., :\Itlthven, Man. 
I,atham, )lrll. l'rfal'i:\, Mornwjaw, ABBa.. 
I..a.tirm·r, Wm., It;umonton, Alto.. 
Law, ,John, NeepawlI. Man. 
Lawrence, .f ames, )[orrlen •. \Ian. 
Lawrence, .To~eJlh, Cartwright, Man. 

Mac\wnrot, \Vm. H .• It'ort William, Onto 
1\laoon, Walter, Baldur, Ollt. 
Magness, Rout., Winnipeg, J.\Ian. 
M!l.l\'ness, Robt. (recallt'.d), Winnipeg, )l!m. 
Maltl:1I1d, James B., C:1rnduff, Assa. 
Manning. Charles, Cartwright, Man. 
Marshall. Ralph, Melita, Man. 
'Martin, Cc>rneliuB, RE'gina, Assa. 
M,artin, GeoIlte, WolSf>ley, ASBIl.. 
Martin, Wm., Winnipeg, Man. 

as VICTORIA. A. 1900 

H. 
Hope, ThOR., ~[eJjt(t, .\Ian. 
Horn, D., Chief Grain In~pector, Winnipeg, ')Ian. 
HUIIu>r, Arthur 'L'. Regina, Assa. 
Hurlhurt, ASI\. S., llo()~t'jaw, AJ!l~a. 

I. 

J . 

. Johnson •• Tam,;p, ~l. P. P., Boisllevuin, '\[an . 

.JnhnHtoll, \Vm. T., )lethven, lIan . 

.Tones, l';vlln, Baldur, ~(an. 

K. 
King, Oliver, :\lethven/ llano 
King, .T. G., Fort Wilham, Ont: 
Knowles, Thos. \V., Emerson, )[an. 

L. 

Ledit!!rham, 'Vm .• l<'orrest., )[an. 
Let', Robert, }1~dmllnton, Altf1. 
IJooch, R. K A., Winnipeg. :\[11.11. 
Leech, R. E. A. (recalled), Winnipeg, Man. 
Lennox, Igllatiu~, Melita., ~la.n. 
Long, \Vm., Boissevain, Man. 

M. 
:\1errelJ, Henry, Carnduff, Ailsa. 
)[illiken, Peter, Virrlen, Man. 
Mitchell, .1 no. A., Indh1n Head, ASia. 
Mitchell, Alexn.nder. \Voiseley, A8l!f1. 
Moodie, Wm., Cartwright, 1\<ll1.n. 
i\lO(>re, }c'rederick, Cartwright, ) [all. 
Moore, Robert, Moosejn.w, ABBa. 
'}Joore, R..lbert, Regina, Assa. 

,Martin, Wm. (recalled), Winnipeg, Man. 
Massie, James, d"puty grain insp'r., Emer!.On, Onto 

.'loore, E. D., Winnip-.g, Man. 
Mutherwell, Wm. R., Indian Head, AssII.. 
Munro, James, Cartwrillht, !'tInn. 
Murie, Jno., Fort Willam, Onto 

Macdonald, \Vm., Indian Head, Assa. 
Mackenzie, Roderick, Brandon, Man. 
Maclenna.n. W m., Winni{X'g, Man. 
McConnell, ,T ames, Melita. Ma.n. 
MeClain, Robert H., Morden, Man. 
McDiarmid, Jas .• Edmonton, Alta. 
McDonald, Donald, Melita, Ma.n. 
McDonald, Alex., Forrest, Man. 
McDonald, Alex., Wiunipeg, ~Ian. 
McGaw, S. A., Winnipeg, Man. 
McGnw, S. A. (recalled), Winnipeg, Man. 
McGee, Robert A., Wolseley. Assa. 

Naismith, Alexander, Metbven, Man. 
Neff, Oliver, Moosomin, Assa. 
Neff. Oliver (recalled), Moosomin, Ass&. 
Nichol, Henry, Brandon, Man. 

Me. 

McKay, ,Robert, Winnipeg, Man. 
i\IcKeUar, John A .• Brandon, Man. 
iHcKelvey, James, ClIortwright, Ma.n. 
):IcKenllie, Albert E .• Brandon, Man. 
McKinley, M., Edmonton, Alta.. 
McLane, ABa. ,M., Indian Htll\d, As>lllo. 
McLenllan, .J. K., Treherne, Man. 
Me Phail, Archiba.ld, Forrest, Man. 
McVicar, .Tohn, Winnipeg. Man. 
')[cVicar, John (recalled), Winnipeg, Man. 
McVioor, .John,(recalled), Winnipeg,!\[a.n. 

N. 

Nicholson, Rohert, Moosomin, Assa. 
Noble. Francis, Methven. Man. 
Noble, Robert .James, Carndutf, Alllla. 
Noble. Wm., Carndtlff, ASBa. 
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Olin'I" F,·ank. :\1.1' .• i<:(iI'I<'lltulI. Alta. 
Olin"', (:,'0 .. Ilral\Ch.lI, :\llIn, 

Pa.i="h-·~\ (i(·o , ~[')u;o;piaw, .\~~a_ 
P,dllH'l'. :\lILUllf,\\", n., TI'.·IU'I'HI', :\lan. 
Pn.rk,·,,, FI'a.II,·i~ .1., Willllil"'g, :\(all. 
PI~tel'~On, II. ::;. \\'illllipq,r, :\llIn. 
Pl"'"i \'ill. ~''''lIe(,l'' Ilahllll', :\1:\11. 
I""'!"y, ~'·lInt.H', \\'11'. lJ .. \VIII >1' j( •• \, , '-\",:1. 
1'1,ilip~, ./alt'l'~, H"i~"emin. :\fan. 

lIathw"I1, ~alllllt'l K., :\loo~,·jaw •. \s~a. 
H.~al}~, (h~()r::rf'l ){f-'~illa. •• \I'i~'l. 
Indi,U'()';oll, ftoh .. rt L., :\1.1' .. \Villllil"'g', :\{all. 
H"h,·I·t_oll, La"·I·l'ltel.', :\"1',·,"1\\'11, :\!:w. 
RoIII"'b, Eli, l'ol'taj((< hI Pmi, if', :\1:111. 
It"l.ill~"Il, \\'. A .• "'illuil"'':, :\£1111. 
Hl/hiIlS'JtI, W. ,A. (I·«c;t!!.·d), \\Tillllipl'g • .\fnn. 
Bohlin, Hod'lIIl11d 1'., :\1.1'.1'., \Villllil"'g', :\1 au. 

Salult·.·:"!(1l1, Thutna:.:. "rl'pht'I'llP, :\I:LIJ. 
~pf'·d, .rllo, C., J:t·g'iHa.~ . .:\~:oott. 
K .. l!I'I". '\1., 1""lt Willimn, Ont. 
Shaw, ":1111,'1'. I.wlian If Had , A~~a. 
Shaw, U ..... II., ('.1'.1:,\'., Winnil"'g', :\£all. 
Hltonloli,·.·. \Vm., (';ol'\ldnff, r\,,~a. 
Hiulp:-tnU, \ruh"r, BE'g-iu.l, :\:..;~a. 

'rltOIlII",Oll, ,11111. H., M,·lit;~, .\bll. 
'\,It"IIII'~"n, ,Tnll. A., \Villllil'('g', :'.Ian. 
'l'hump"JIJ, .Tnll. A. \rt'ealh·d). \Yinnil>f'!(, :\1:111. 
'I'lIo1111'"l)n, Iti{,ltal'd Ho, l'ortllA'" I,~ I'mirip, 'fan. 

F,ukl'itill, W,ll. B., ~l .. lit:t, :\[al1. 

\V:l.\'J,tn, I. K H., 1"Ol't William, Onto 
\VltttH, Murris, C"l'twl'ight, :'II all. 
\V t'h~tt'l' •• 1110., f'art.\ni:.:-ht., :\I:tll. 
\V{'hA .. ,·, ,'nOl., L·'Orrt·Ht, .\lIlII. 
\V"nHIlLll, \ViIlialll, BI';t.IIUOll, :\llll1, 
\Villialllli, .T.·,s,· .1 it_ .. CltrtllTigltt. ,\Iall. 
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P. 

Pic,~\'tl, ,r{t~, H., 1':011111 >II ton, Altn. 
Pillknc,,", FI't·rl~l'icl; \V., :'ILnosOlllill, ,\!'~,\. 
POI't/'r, \\'111, .r .. hll. Baldllr, :\1>111. 
Prie .. , .faI1H·,-, Erhllflntol1, Alta. 
l'ltllllll~lI, .falll"", :\f"litn, )Ibn. 
I'llrdy, Hu,,,t,lJ K. R'·j.{ina. A~ ... a. 
Putnalll, A. I':" 1':1I1I10Ilt.01l. Alta. 

Q. 

R 

Hoh!ill, RorilllOuol 1'. (1't·~1\lh·d). ~I.P.P., Willllipeg, 
:\1:l1l. 

l1ul""ll, .rllo., C'trtwrig'ht. :\Ian. 
Rol', 1':,,)wl't, I{ .. ~ill;;, A,,", •. 
HOg'!'1 s, I"gae. M,·t II \('11, Man. 
f{ori"ou, I fll!(h, :\l(Hl""jllw, "\~~IJ., 
HY:lll, 'V,II .. n"j"'''''lIill, }fall, 

s 
:-lilllJ)~()II, :-I,~ItIlI .. 1 :-I., Bra.llchlll, )fnn. 
:-IlIlith, H"lIl'Y '1'., hulinll H .. :~", '\8:1.'1.. 
~I\"W' :\Iattlll'w. Wolselt.'y, :\Iall. 
:-\tancolllhe, .fa IIlt'H, Ulll't\vrig-llt, :\ (an. 
Ht"W'~l't, DlIlHllln, :\1'1l·t!"Il, ~I,m. 
Htlll'go"tllI, '1'1](0". D., ~I"'itn, :\11\11. 
~willf"l'd, HC·I·hpl·t, X. P. Ny., \Viunippg, Mall. 

T 

T()wn;-,l)fltt(l, ]1;( lwa,rtl~ J!~ ,i~~"'·\·aill, lhl,n. 
'r1'""i"I', Alt-"., :\1,·lita, :\I:\n. 
'I'nl~('ott, .Tno. 0., ('nrlHllIlf, ."\~Sl\, 

u 

v 

w 
\Villj'\IlI~Oll, Lam"'lut, IbId"I', :\fall. 
WilsfJlI, Riclwrd .\£., Bnl.lt1r, ::\I:~n, 
\\'il'''''II, ,)mlll'~, :'.fol'd,·n, 'Ian. 
\\'il.lld(>I·, Val ... il~in", j\[, P. P., !\.fol'den, Man, 
Wl'lght, .TlIO., \-mlen, 'fall. , 
Whyt,~, \VIIl., .\1:llIng''']' ".1'. Hr., \Vinnilwg, Man, 
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SCHEDULE D. 

SECTIONS SUGGESTED AS APPLlCAllLF. TO TERMINAL ELEVATORS, 
W AHEHOUSES, &c. 

Sec. 1. All elevators 01' warehouses located at any point within the Manitoba 
grain inspection division declared by the warehouse commissioner to he a. terminal, 
in which gl'ain is st.ored in bulk, and in which the grain of different owners is mixed 
together', or in which grain is stored in such 11. manner that the ident.ity of the diliel'ent 
lots or parcels cannot be accurately preset'ved, and doing business for a compensation, 
are hereby declared to be public termina.l warehouses. 

Sec. 2. The proprietor, lessee, or mll.nager of any public terminal warehouse shaH 
be required, before tranall.ctillg any business, to procure from the warehouse commis
sioner a license. permitting such proprietor, lessee or manager to transact business as a 
public warehouseman under the law, which license shall he issued by the Warehouse 
commissioner upon written applicn.tion, which shall set forth the location and name of 
such warehouse, and f·he individua.l name of each person interested as owner or principal 
in the management of the same; or, if the warehouse be owned or ma.naged by a corpora
tion, the na.rne of tbe president, secretary and tt'6asurer of such corporation shall be 
stated, and the said license shallgive authority to carryon and conduct the business of 
public terminal warehouse in accordance with the law and shall be revocl~ble by said 
commissioner upen a summary proceeding before the commissioner upon complaint of 
any person, in writing, under oath, setting forth the particular violation of la.w, and 
upon satisfactory proof, to be taken in such manner as lllay be directed by the commis
sioner. 

Sec. 3. The person l'ecE:'h'ing license as herein provided shnll file wit.h the commis
sioner granting the same a bond to , with good and sufficient 
sureties to be approved by said commissioner in the penal sum of not more than fifty 
thousa.nd (50,000) dollars, in the discretion of the wat'ehouse commissioner, for each 
terminal warehouse licensed in the said district conditional for the faithful performa.nce 
of his duties /loS a public terminal warehouseman and his full and unreserved compliance 
with all laws in relation thereto. An annual fee for the issuance of such license of two 
(2) dollars shall he paid by the person applying for the same; provided, that when any 
person or corporation procures a license for more than one warehollse, no more than one 
bond need be given. 

Sec. 4. Any person who shall transact the business of a public terminal warehouse
man without first procuring a license as herein provided, or who shall continue to 
transact any such business after such license has been revoked (save only that he may 
be permitted to deliver grain previously :;tored in such warehouse), shall on conviction 
by indictment be fined in a sum not less than nor more 
than for each and every day such business is carried on, 
and the warehouse commissioner may refuse to renew any license or grant a new one to 
a.nyof the persons whose license has been revoked, within one (1) yea.r fl'om the time 
the same was revoked. 

Sec. 5. It .:lhall be the duty of every terminal public warehouseman to receive for 
storage any graiD, dry and in a suitable condition for wa.rehouseing, that ma.y be tendered 
to him in the usual manner in which such warehouses are accustomed to receive the 
same in the Ol'dinary and usual course of business, not making any disorimination between 
persons desiring to avail themselves of wareh'Ouse facilities, such grain to be in all cases 
inspected a.nd graded by a duly authorized inspector, Md to be stored with (}Orain of a 
similar grade. And in no case shall grain 'Of a different grade be mixed to~ethAr while 
in store. Nothing in this section shall be construed so as to require the receipt of anv 

Note.-·It is .. nggeatetl that the foregoing penal clIlUH£l be recn.~t as per 1'e<.'Ommendation of colllllliMsioners 
nnd that a claUSE" be Pllt in providing for an appeal to the Miuister of [uland Revenue agaiullt the decision 
of the warehouse commissioner in revoking the I ieens£'. 
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kind of grl1in into any warehouse in which there is not sufficient r;)om to a.ccommodate 
01' store it properly, or ill cases where such warehouse is nece~saril, closed. 

Hec. 6. Upon the applicaLion of the owner or con8ignee or gra.in stored in a ter.minal 
public wltrehfJuse, the same being (LCcompanied with eddence that all transportation 
charges other tllan thostl due (if any) to the owner of such warehouse, and 11.11 other 
charges which may be a lien upon the grain, including charges for inspection and weigh
ing, Imve been paid, the warehousem!m shall issue to the person entitled to receive it a 
WltI'Clhouse l't~ceipt thel'efor, subject to the or'der of the owner or consignee, which receipt 
shall bear date cO('!'e8ponding with the ('eceipt of the grain in store, and shall state upon 
itl! flLce the quantity and inspected grade of the gt'ain, and that Lhe grJl.in mentioned on 
it has b ~ell receivnd into store to be stOt'ed with gmin of the same gt'ade by inspection; 
nnd that it is (lelivemble upon the return of the I'eceipt pl'operly indorsed by the person 
to whoso order it was issued, and the payment of proper chargos for st.orage, and the 
p!tyment of the transportation chat'ges (if any) due to the owner of such warehouse, 
An warehouse receipts fOt' grnin issued by the same warehouse Rhall be COb lecutively 
numbered, ILnd no two t'eceipts bearing the same number shall he issued fron. the sa.rile 
warehou!;e during anyone year, except in 11 ca..<;e I)f a lost or destroyed receipt, in which 
cnse the new receipt shall bear the a1une date and number as the original and shall be 
plainly Illlu'ked 011 its llLce 'duplicate.' If the grain was received from railroad ca.rs, 
the number of each CI\r shall be stated upon the receipt with the amount it contained; 
if from bl\t'geli or other vessels, the name of such craft, if from team or by other means, 
the mannel' of its receipt shall he stated on its face. 

Sec, 7. Upon the delivery of grain froUl store in a.ny terminal war'ahouse upon any 
receipt, such receipt shall be plainly mat'ked acr08S its face with the word 'callcelled,' 
and with the nll,me of the person cancelling the same, Ilnd shall thereafter be void, and 
shall not again be put in circulation, nor shall grain be delivered twice upon the same 
receipt. No terminal warehouse receipt shall be issued except upon actual delivery of 
grain into store in the warehouse from which it purports to be issued, and which is to 
he represented by the receipts. N or shall any receipt be issued for a. greater quantity 
of grain than was contained in the lot or parcel stated to have been received. Nor shall 
more than one receipt be issued for the same lot of grain except in cases where receipt 
for a part of a lot is desired, and then the aggregate receipt for 8. particular lotsball 
cover that lot and no more, In cases where a part of the grain represented by the receipt is 
delivel'ed out of store, and the remainder is left, I~ new receipt may be is~ued for such 
remainder, but the new receipt shall bea.r the same date as the original, and shall state 
on the face that it is balance of receipt of the origillal nuwber, and the receipt upon 
which a pa.rt has been delivered shall be cancelled in the same manner as if it had all 
been delivered. In case it be desirable to divide one receipt into two or more, or in case 
it be desirable to consolidate two or more receipts into one, and the wa.rehouseman con
sen'ts thereto, the onginal receipt shall be cancelled the same as if the gra.in had been 
delivered from store, and the new receipts shall express on their face that they are a 
part of another receipt or a consolidation of other receipts as the case may be; and the 
numbers of the original receipts shall also appel\r upon the new ones issued, as explana· 
tory of the change; but no consolidation of receipts of dateR differing more than ten (10) 
days shall be permitted, and all new receipts issued for old ones cancelled, as herein 
provided, shall bear the same date as those originally issued, as near as may be. 

Sec. 8. No terminal warehouseman shall insert in any receipt issued by him any 
language ill anywise limiting or modifying his liabilities or responsibility as imposed 
by law. 

Sec, 9, On the return of any terminal warehouse receipt by him propet'Iyendol'sed, 
and the tender of all proper charge!! upon grain represent.ed by it, such grain shall be 
immediately deliverable to the holder of such receipt, and it shall not he subject to any 
further charges for storage after demand for such delivery shall have been made, and the 
grain represented by such receipt shall be delivered within twenty-four (24) hours after 
such demand shall have been made and the cars or vessels for the same shall have been 
furnished. The warehouseman, in default, shall he liable to the owner of such receipt 
for damages for such default in the sum of one (1) cent per bushel, and addition thereto 
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one (1) cent per bushel fOl' each and every clu.y such neglect or refu!:al to deliver: Pm
vided. no warehouseman sha.ll be held to be in default in delivel'y if the gmin i>l 
deli,'ered in the Ol'der demanded, and as rapidly as due diligence, care and prudence 
will ju!!tify, 

Sec. 10, It shall be the duty of every owner, lesiiee and manager of every terminal 
public warehouse in the Manitoba. iU/;pection district to furnillh in writing under oa.th. 
at such times as the warehouse commissioner shall require and prescribe, a statement 
concerning the condition and management of the business lUI such warehouse Ulan. 

Sec. 11. The wlu'ehouse man of every terminal public wat'ehouse located in the 
Manitoba. inspection district shall on each Tuesday morning render a statement made 
under oath, before some otlicer authorized by law to administer' oath~, by one of the 
principal owners or operators thereof, or by the book-keeper thel'eof, having personal 
knowledge of the facts, to the warehouse commissioner of the amount of each kind and 
grade of grain in stor'e in his warehouse at the close of the business on the previous 
Saturday. . 

Sec. 12. Every warehouseman of terminal public warehouse located in the !Ianitobn. 
imlpection district slmll be required dUl'ing the first (1st) week in Septembet' of each 
year to file with the warehouse commissioner a table 01' schedule of rates for the 
storage, cleaning Ilnd handling of W'ain in his warehouile during Lhe cmllling YCaI" which 
rates shall not be increased during the yenr, nnd such published rateR, VI' any published 
reduction of them, shall apply to all grain received into such warehouse fl'on1 any pel'son 
or source, !l,nd no disc!'imination as to rates shall be made, directly 01' indirectly, by 
such warehouseman fot, the storage, cleaning 01' handling of grnin. 'I'he maximum 
charge for storage, cleaning and handling of gl'nill, iucluding the cost of recei ving nml. 
delivering shall be fixed by order in council. 

Sec, 13. No public terminal warehouseman shall be held respoD!:lible fOl' allY loss or 
damage to grain by fire while in his custody. provided reasoruthle care and vigilnnce be 
exercised to protect and prcsel'va the same. 

Sec. 14. All per'solls owning gr'ain or who may be iutcl'e!lted in tIle saWt', in any 
public terminal warehousE', and all duly authorized inspectOl·g of !luch gmin, shall at all 
times during the ordina.ry business hOUl'S, be at full liberty to examine IWy and aU 
grain stored in any such public warehouiie, And all propel' facilities shall be extended 
to such persons by the wnrehou!:!eman, his agents and servants, for an examination, and 
all parts of the public terminal warehouses shall be il'ee for examination and in:-pection 
by any person interested in !Lny gra.in stored thllrein, or of any aut'lOl'izecl inspector of 
such grain. 

Sec. 15. The Oovel'nor General in Council may a.ppoint 11. chief weighlUllster Wh08l' 

duties and powers slmll he defined by order in council, and nllly also in /lily place in 
the Manitoba int'pection district where there is inspection of grain, appoint a govem
ment deputy weighm"ster and such I\ssistants a.s shaH be nece!'\sul'y. 
, Sec. 16. S"id government d('!puty weighmasters aud ao;si!ltants shall at all terminal 
places in the Manitoba inlipection district under the direction of the chief weighmaster, 
supervise and have exclul:'ive contl'Ol of t.he weighing of grain whioh may he subject to 
inspection; and the action and certilicates of such deputy weighmaster and his assist
ants in the dischllrge of their aforesaid duties shall be conclusi va und binding upon all 
pal' tit's, either in interest or othcrl.\·ise, ali to the @~tte1'S contained in said certificates. 

Sec. 17, Thtl Governor General in Council shall fix the fees to he paid for the 
weighing of grain, which fees shall be paid by the wa:l'ehouseman and may be auded 
to the charges for storage. 

::;ec. lB. Said government chief weighma~tel" deputy weighmnsters anu a.ssistants 
shaH give such bonds conditioned for the faithful discharge of their duties and shall 
receive such compensation as may be determined by the Governor Genem.! in Council. 

Sec. 19. All deputy weigh masters or assistants provided for by this law shall be 
required to make true weight~ under the penalties in this Act provided, and in aduition 
thereto keep a correct record of :11l wdghing done by them a.t, the places for which they 
are appointed, in which recol·d shall be entel ed an accurate account of ull grllin weighed. 
01' the weighing of which was supervised by them or their nssi!ltants, giving the amount 
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ot e:wh weight, the number of each car weighed, the initial letter' of s,dd car place where 
weighed, date uf we:ghing and contents of C-Jr. 

:-5ec. 20. Each said deputy weighmaster 01' assist,tnt· shall give upon dOlnltnd to any 
person or persoll'! having weighing done by him, a eel'tificlttl} under his Imod and seal, 
shO\ving the amount of ea.ch weight, number of eILch car weighed, the inithl of said car, 
place where weighed, date of weighing and contents of car And it is hereby provided 
that said deputy weighmaster's or af.:shtant,'s certificate shnll be admitted ill all actions, 
(·jthcl' at law or in e(Iuity, as prima facie evidence of the facts therein contained, but 
the effect of Ruch evidence lIIay he l'ehutted by other competent testimony. 

::;ec. 21, The chief wcighmaster shall :tclopt ~mch rules !Lnd regulations for the weigh
ing of grain ItS he shall deem proper. 

:-iec. 22, In case any per;lon, wll.1'ehouse or railroad corporation, or any of their 
agents or employees shall refuse or prevent ~my deputy weighma.ster or lLny of his assist
ants fl'om having access to their scales, in the regular pel'formance of their duties in 
supel'vising the weighing of any gmi n in accordance with the tenor and meaning of this 
Act, they shall forfeit the sum of dollars for efLch offence, sUt:h 
pellldty or fOl'fciture to be paid to the fot, the benefit of the Mani-
tolJll gl'ain inspection fund. 

C'\U'n:.-lt i. suggested that t.he fOl'tlg'oillg p(,lln.l cla.nse he l'''C!~~t II.g pel' I'f'COllllllendntion of commil!
l"ltOl1f-'I'S.) 

Sec .. 23, It shall be unlawful for any proprietor, lessee, or manager of any terminal 
public wal'ehouse, to entnr into any contract, agreement, understanding or combination 
with any mill'Oad company or other corporation, or with any individual or individuals, 
hy which the grain of any person is to be delivered to any public warehouse for storage 
or for any other pUl'pose, contrary to the dit'ection of the owner, his agent or consignee. 

Sec. 24, It will be the duty of the warehouse commissioner to assume and exercise 
It coltlltant supcrvi/,;ion over the grain interests of the Manitoba inspection district, to 
supe\'ViKe the handling and storage of grain, and tl) l'ecommend to the Ministfor of Inland 
Heyenue rulol or regulations for the manageruent of the puhlie terminal warehouses of 
the 3lt1nitobtL inspection district tha.t may appear to him necessary to enforce the pro
visions of this Act; to investigate all complaints of fraud or oppression in the gra.in 
trade, and to correct the same as fa.r as it ma.y be in his power. 

Ruo. 2u. The aforesaid rules and regulations not being contrary to the provisions of 
law, slHLll be posted by said warehouse commissioner in sorne conspicuous place in every' 
licen:-lpd terminn.l.ele\TI1.tor and warehouse. 

/'iec. 26, All moneys collected hy weigh masters and othel' officer!'!, as herein provided 
fm', shall hy them be paid into the Manitoba grain inspection fund. 

Rec. 27. It shall be the duty (of of the Manitoba grain inspection 
fund to receive all moneYI-! aforesaid and all fines and penalties collected by virtue of 
this Act, I\nd to keep n separate account of the same and to pay the sn.me on the order 
of and not otherwise. 

Sec. 28, Nothing in this Act sha.ll be so construed as to prevent !lny person from 
splling gmin by sample, regardless d grades. 

Hec, 29. The provhtions of this Act shall not cha.nge the liability of warehousemen 
on :;rt'ain now in store . 

.. ~ec, 30. The said warehouse commissioner shall keep on file for public inspection 
in his office in Winnipf'g, publications showing the market price of grain in tbe markets 
of Livp.rpool, London, Glasgow, Winnipeg, Fort'ViIliam, Toronto, Montreal, New York, 
Ohicago, l\linneapolis and Duluth. 

:-5ec, 31. Tt shaH be the duty of the chief inspector of grain, and of any deputies or 
oi1:icial!i serving under him, before opening the doors of any cars containing grain upon their 
al'riml at any place designated by law as an inspection point fot' the purpose of inspec
ting the same, to nl'Rt a..~certain tbe condition of any such cur or ca.rs and determine 
whether any leakages have occurred while the suid car or cars were in t.ransit; also 
whether or not the end or side doors are properly secured and sealed, making a. record 
of such facts in fl.ll case>!, 
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After such exou:in.",tion shall have been duly ma.de and recorded itshaU bo the duty 
of the said officials cf the grain ingpection department, above mentioned, to securely close 
and reseal such doors as have been opened by them, using a Rpecial seal of the said grain 
inspection department for the purpose. A record of all original seals broken by Mid 
officials and the time when broken, also a record of all seals substituted therefor and the 
time when such seals were substituted, together with a full description of said sealE', 
with their numbers, shall be made by the said officials. 

Sec. 32. Any person other than those duly charged by this Act with the cars of 
the property described herein who shall tamper with or break any sE-als placed u£>on 
sllch cars of grain, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by 
a fine of not less than dollars and not exceeding dollars, or by imprison
ment not less than ten days and not exceeding ninety days upon conviction. 

(NOTE.-·Above to be recast. It is suggested that there may alrf>adybt> provisions in thf' General Rail
ws.y Act covering this section). 

SECTIONS SUGGESTED AS APPLICABLE TO COUNTRY ELEVATORS 
AND WAREHOUSES. 

Sec. 1. All elevators and warehouses in which grain is received, stored, shipped or 
ha.ndled, and which are situa.ted on the right of way of any railroad or on a.ny siding or 
spur track connected therewith, depot grounds, or a.ny lands acquired or reserved by 
any railroad company in the Manitoba inspection district to be used in connection 
with its line of railway at any station or siding in the said district, othel' than at 
terminal points, are hereby declared to be public elevators and shall be under the super
vision and subject to the inspection of the warehouse commissioner, a.nd shall, for the 
purposes of the following ~ections of this Act, be known and designated as public 
country elevators or country warehouses. 

It shall be unlawful to receive, ship, store or handle any grain in LLny such elevator 
or wlI.rehouse unless the owner or owners thereof shall have procured a license therefor 
from the warehouse commissioner, which license shall be issued for the fee of two (2) 
dollars per year, and only upon written application under oath, specifying the loca.tion 
of such elevator or warehouse and the name of the person, firm or corporation owning 
and operating such elevator or warehouse, and the names of all the members of the firm, 
or the na.mes of all the officers of the corporation owning and operating such elevator or 
warehouse, and all moneys received for such licenses ehall he turned over to the 
M.anitoba grain inspection fund. Such license shall confer upon the licensee full 
authority to operate such warehouse or elevator in accordance with law and the rules 
and regulations prescribed by said commission, and every person, company or corpora
tion receiving such license shall be held to have accepted the provisions of this Act and 
thereby to have agreed to comply with the same. 

If any elevator or warehouse is operated in violation or in disregard of law, its 
license shall, upon due proof of this fact, after proper hearing and notioe to the licensee, 
be revoked by the said warehouse commissioner. Every such license shall expire on 
the thirty·first (31st) day of July of each year. 

NO'l"II:.-·A clause to be inserted here providing for an appeal to the Minister ofIlIlaml Revenne IlgainHt 
the decision of the warehollse mmmiKsillIler in t'1.'\'oking the Iicen~e. A further claus!.' to be inserted pro' . 
viding for giving of bonds on same lines a.tI ill section :~ of the suggested legiMlllotioll1U! to terminaltl, of tht!se 
suggestioni!, t'nd a clallse empowering the Governor GE'neral in Council to pas!! regulations requirillg every 
operator of w:uehOllKe or elevator to g'ivl! secnrity to his l~lIIployer (to be a~'\,l'ovec) by the wl~reho\lrie com
missioner) for the performance of hi" duties, all of ~llch bonds tn be tiled WIth thE' wnrehon8e C(lIlUlli~~i(Jner. 

Sec. 2. No person, firm or corporation shaH in any manner operate such public 
country elevator or country warehou@e without having a Iicen!!e as hereinbefore specified. 
and any att.empts to operate such elevator 01' warehouse without such license ~haU be 
deemed a misdemeanour to be punished as hereinafter provided, and any attempts to 
operate such elevator or warehouse in violation of law and without having the license 
herein prescribed, may upon compla.int of the party aggrieved. and upon complaint of 
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the wlLrehouse commil'siouel' be enjoined and restr'ained by tempol'/lI'y and pm'manenl> 
injunction, conformably to the procedul'e in civil actions in the court;. 

Xon:.-·Tlw 0.1.0\'., St'CtiOIl to bl' l't'cn.4 in Ilc.!ortlance with ttl(' COIl:lIIiRRionel's' "/"COIllIIIPJldation8 a~ to 
I "",,,I ties. 

~ec. 3. The Governor General in Oouncil may before the fit'st (1st) of August of 
each year, and a!o! often !~S he shall deem proper, ma.ke and promulgate all t'uitable and 
neceRsary rulps and regulations for the government and control of public country 
elevators Ilnd warehouses, including Hat warehouses, and the receipt, storage, insurance, 
ha,lluling and shipment of grain therein and therefrom, and the maximum rates of 
charge.; therefor, in cases where such handling includes c:eaning grain and also in ca.~es 
where it does not include such cleltning, /lnd such rules and regulations shall be binding 
and have the force and effect of law; and a printed copy of such rules and regulations 
and a copy of the pl'ovisionll of law as to the classification of the various grades of grain, 
sha.ll at all times be posted in 11. conspicuous place in each of th~ said elevators and 
warehouses for the free inspection of the public. It shall be the duty of the warehouse 
commissioner to submit f!'Om time to time to the Minister of Inland Revenue suggestions 
as to such cJmnges in or additions to the I'ules and regulations mentioned in this section 
as he shall deem necessary. . . 

Sec. 4, The party opemting !>uch country elevator or country warehouse shall keep 
a true !lnd correct account in writing, in proper books, of all grain received, '1tored and 
shipped at such elevator or warehouse, I:Itat,ing the weight, grade !l.nd dockage for dirt. 
or otht"l' cause on each lot of grain received in store for sale, storage or shipment. 
except a.s hereinaftel' provided, and shall upon the request of any person delivering 
grain for storage or shipment, receive the same without discrimination during reason' 
able and proper business hours, !Lnd shall insUl'c the same against loss by fire while in 
hi::; warehouse, and shall, upon fE'quest, deliver to such pel'Son or his principal, a ware
house receipt or receipts therfor in favour of such person or his order, dated the day t.he 
grain was received and specifying upon its face the gross and net weight of such grain, 
the dockage for dirt 01' other cause, and the gra.de of such grain when graded conform
able to the grnde fixed by law and in force at terminal points, and every such receipt 
shall 11180 state upon its face that. the grain mentioned in such receipt has been received 
into store and that, upon the return of said receipt or receipts, and upon payment or 
tender of payment of all lawful charges for receiving, storing, insuring, delivering or 
otherwise handling said grain, which charges may ha.ve accrued up to the time of the 
return of said receipt 01' receipts, such grain is deliverable to the person named therein, 
or hi>! order, either from the elevator or warehouse where it was received for storage; 
or, if either party so del!ires, in (luantities not less than carload lots on track at any 
tet'Ulinal elevator in the Manitoba inspection district on the same line of railway or 
any line connecting therewith. Except that in the case of a country elevator on the 
N ol'thern Pacific and Manitoba Rail way line or any line of Rail way operated therewith, if 
either pat·ty desires such grain to be shipped to terminal point, it shall be delivered 011 

track at the proper terminal elevator at or adjacent to Duluth. Such grain when so 
delivered at terminals, to be subject to freight, weighing a.nd impection charges and all 
othel' charges (if any) lawful at such termin!LI point; and the party delivering shall be 
liable for the delivery of such gr!tin as will on Canadian Go\'el'nment inspection and on 
weighing at such tet'minnl poil1t conform to the grade and weight mentioned in such 
receipt. 

Nothing herein l<hall prevent the owner of such gmin from, at any time before the 
same is so shipped to terminals, requil'ing the same to be shipped to nny other terminal 
than lUI above provided. 

On the return or presentation of such receipts by the l!Lwful holder thereof, 
propArlyendorsed, at the elevator or warehouse where the grain represented therein is 
mll,de delh'era.ble, an'l upon the pa.yment or tender of payment of all htwful charges,·ag 
het'einbefore provided, the gl'ain shall be immediately delivered to the holdet' of such 
receipt, and it RhaH not be subject to allY further charges for storage after demand for 
such delivery shall have been made, and cars a.re furnished by the railway company, 
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which the party opera.ting the elevator or warehouse shall have called for promptly upon 
the request for shipment made by t~e holder of such receipt in the ordor of the date 
upon which receipts are sll1'rendered for shipment. Provided that in any case where at 
least S!even days pI'ior to the expiry of /.\ny storage period for which stora.ge charges are 
lawfully payable or have accrued the holder of the receipt shull in writing ha.ve required 
his grain to be shipped out, he, the said holder, shall not for any cause be thereafter 
liable for storage charges for /tny further period than the one during which he so 
required said grain to be shipped. The grain rept'esented by 8uch receipt shall be 
delivered within twenty.four (24) hours after such demand sha,lI have been made and 
cars or or,her means of receiving the same from the eleva.tor or warehouse shall llave 
been furnished. 

The operator of any country elevator may at any time fOl'ward any grain stored in 
his elevator to any terminal elevator in the MR.nitoba. inspection district on the same 
line of railwa.y, or on railways connecting therewith, and on 80 doing shall be liable for 
the delivery thereof to its owner at such terminal elevator in the same manner and to 
the Sillne extent in all respects as if the same had been so forwa.rded at the request of 
the owner of such grain. Such country elevator operator on so forwarding same shall 
at once notify in writing the owner of such grain of such forwardillg thereof. 

Pl'Ovided, however, that whenever the party operating any country elevator or 
warehouse, agrees with the ownel' of any grain to store the same in such a mltnnel' a.s to 
preserve its identity, it shall he stored in a. special bin or bins and shall be ca.lled special 

i binned grain, and in such case only the weights, insurance and preservation of the 
I identity of such grain shall be guaranteed by the said operator, and the operator sha.ll 

mark on the storage tickets given for same the words • special bin' and the number or 
numbers by which such special bin or bins is or are known in such elevator or wa.re
house. 

Provided, that in the CIlRe of the allotting of a. special bin or bins by the owner or 
operator of any elev~ltor or warehouse to any buyer of grain who effects a general 
insurance on a.ll grain bought or stored by him, said buyer ma.y by agreement with such 
owner or operator dispense with insurance by such Owner or operator of such buyer's 
grain while in such bins, Nothing in this Act shall be construed as permitting the 
owner or opera.tor of any flat wl\rehous~ to allow specia.l hins beyond the time allowed 
by the pr'Ovisions of this Act, or for purposes other than as stated in the provisions of 

I this Act M to the flat warehouses, or shall require the owner of such flat warehouse to 
insure grain while in his warehouse. 

If not delivered upon such demlLnd within twenty·four (24) hours after such ca.r, 
vessel or other means for receiving the same shall have been furnished, the warehouse 
in default shall be liable to the owner of such receipt for damages for such default in 
the sum of one (1) cent per busheJ,and in addition thereto one (1) cent per bushel for 
each and every day of such neglect or refusal to deli ver. Provided no wa.rehousema.n 
sha.ll he held to be in default in dE'livering if the grain is delivered in the order damanded 
by holders of different receipts or terminal orders and as rapidly as due diligence, care 
and prudence will justify. 

On the return of said receipt.'i, if the shipment 01' delivery of the grain at the ter-
minal point is requested by the owner thereof, the party receiving such grain :;haU 
deliver to said owner a certificate in evidence of his right to such shipment or delivery, 
stating upon. its face the date and place of its issue, the name of the consignor and con
IRignee and place of destination, and shall also specify upon the face of such certificate 
Ithe kind of grain and t.he grade and r.et quantity, exclusive of dockage, to which said 
lowner is entitled by his origina.l wa.rehou~e receipts a.nd by official inspection a.nd weigh· 
ling at suuh designaterl terminal point. I The grain represented by such certificate shall be subject only to such freight or 
Itransportation or other lawful charges as would accrue upon said grain from the date 
'0
1 

f the issue of sa.id certificate to the date of actual delivery, within the meaning of this 
Act, a.t such termina.l point. 

u 

I AU warehouse receipts issued for grain recei ved and a.1l oertifiates shall be conse-
rU~ivelY numbered, and no two receipts of the same kind or certificates bea._ri_n_g_t_h_e ______ = __ ~ 
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same nUlnt,er shall be issued during the sallie yea.r from the same warehouse, except 
when the sallie is lo~t or destroyed, in which case t,he new receipt or certificate shall 
hl'ill" the StLWe date and number as the ol'igin:d and shall be plainly marked on its face, 
'duplicate.' \V:u'eboulle receipts or certificates shall not he issued except upon grain 
whieh has actu:tlly been delivered in said countl'y warehouse, nor shall Buch I'eceipts or 
certiticutes be issued for a greater (luantity of grain then wllscontained in the lot or 
parcel stated to have been received. No receipt or certificate slmll contain language in 
anywise limiting 01' modifying the liahility ofthe pa.rty issuing the salUe as imposed by hLW, 

/lilt! aliy liuch language, if inserted, tlhall be null and void. 
~ec. fl. r n case any country wal'ehou~emnn shall discover tlmt any portion of the 

speciltlly binned grain in hifl wlLrehoufle is out of condit.ion or becoming so and it is not 
in hifol power to preserve the same, he shall immediately give written notice thereof by 
regisGel'ed letter to the wal'ehou~e commissionllel' and to the owner of the grain, when 
poo;l\ible, He shall, when possible, state in such notice the kind and gl'ade of the gt'ain 
Ilnd t~e hin in which it iK stored anti the receipts outstanding upon which such grain will 
be delivered, giving the numhers, amounts and dates of each, the llame of the pariy fo1' 
whom such grain waH stored, the date it was received, and the amount of it, He shall 
also I~t once post up a copy of such notice in >;!nOle conspicuous place in his warehouse. 
Such grain shall be delivered upon the return and cancellation of the receipts, Nothing 
hel'ein contained shall be held to relieve the said wILl'ehousemll>n from exercising proper 
cure and vigilance in preserving sl1ch grain before or after such publication of its condi
tion. But !juch grain shall be kept SCpiLl'Il.te and apart from all direct contact with 
otlter gl'ain Itnd shall not he mixed with other grain while in store in sllch war'ehouse. 
Any \varehOuseUlltn gUilty of any act of neglect. the effect of which is to depreciate pro
perty stored in the warehouse uuder bis control, shall be held rellponsible at common 
law or upon the bond of such warehouseman iUld in addition therpto, the license of such 
warehouse may be revoked. In case the grain out of condition as in this section refe/'
I'ed to, shall not be removed il'om st.orE> by the owner thel'(:'()f within one month from the 
date of the notice of its being out of condition, it ~hal1 he lawful ror the wal'ehnuseman 
where the grain is stored to sell the RallJe at public auction for accotlnt of said owner 
nftel' giving ten (10) days' public notice by advertisement in a uewspapel' (if there be 
>iuch) published in the pIaee where such warehouse is located, or, jf no newspaper 
published in such place, then in the newspaper published nearest to such place, and also 
after posting up such notice in a conspicuous place in his warehouse for the ten (lO) 
days illlmediately pl'eceding such 8::.le a.nd after ten (10) days from the mailing of 
noti(~e of the time and place of such sale to the owner by registered letter . 

8ec. 6. In case there is a disagreement between the purchasel' or the person in the 
immediate charge of and l'eceiving the grain at such country elevator or wllI'ehouse, and 
the perl>OIl delivering the grain to such elevator 01' warehouse £<)1' storage or Rhipment. at 
the time llf sllch delivery, as to the proper grade or proper dockage for dirt or otherwise 
on any lot of grain delivered, an avernge sample of at Jeast three (3) quarts of the grain 
in disput,e lIIay be taken by one or both parties and forwarded in a suitable sack, pro
perly tied and sealed, express charges prepaid, to the chief inspector of gl'ain, which 
shall be accompanied by the request, in writing, of either or both of the parties afore
said, thltt the said "hief inFlpector shf1.l1 examine the same and report what grade or 
dockage or hoth t,he said grain is, in hill opinion, entitled to and would receive if ship
ped to the terminal points Itnd subjected to otficial inspection. 

It shall be the duty of said chief inspector, as floon as practicabl<" t.o 6xIl.mine and 
inspect such sample of grain and to adjudge the proper grade or docknge, or both, to 
which said sample is (in his judgment) entitled, and which grain of like ,\ualit,y and 
character would receive if shipped to the terminal points in cal'ioll.d lots and Rubjected 
to official inspection. 

As 80(,n as said chief inspectol' hit..'! examined, inspected and adjudged the grade and 
dockage or eithel' of them as aforesaid, he shall Itt once make out ill \Vl'iting aud in trip· 
licate, lL statement of his judgment and finding in respect of the case under considera
tion, and shall transmit by mail to each of the pllrtics to said disa~reement, n. copy of 
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said IItatemenli of his juugment; and nnding, preserving the original, together with the 
sample on file in his office. 

The judgment I~nd tinding of said chief inspector shall be deemed conclusive as to 
the gra.de or dockage or both, of said sample submitted for his consideration, as herein 
provided, all well !lS conclusive evidence of the grade or dockage or both, that grain of 
the same (IUltlity and character would receive if shipped to the terminal points and sub
jected to official inspection. 

Hec. 7. Whenever complaint is ma.de, in writing under oath, to the warehouse com
missioner by any person Il.ggl'ieved, that the party operaljing any country elevator or 
country warehouse unuer this Act, fails to give just and fair weights or grades or is 
guilty ot making unreasonnble docJcage for dirt or other cause, or fails in any manner 
to operate such elevator or warehouse fairly. justly and properly, or is guilty of any 
disorimination, then it shall be the duty of the wa.rehouse commissioner to inquire into 
and investignte said complaint and the charge therein contained, and to this end and for 
this purpose, t.he commissioner shall have full authority to inspect and examine all the 
books, reoords and papers pertaining to the business of suoh elevator or warehouse and 
all the scales, machinery and fixtures and applinnces used therein. 

In case "he sa.id oommissioner finds the complaint and charge therein contaIned, or 
a.ny pa.rt thereof, tl'ue, he shall adjudge the same in writing. and shall at onoe serve a. 
oopy of such decision, with a notice to desii:lt and abstain from the error and malprac
tice found, upon th~ party offending and against whom the complaint was made, and to 
afford prompt redress to the party injured, and if such party does not desist a.nd abstain 
and does not give the proper redress and relief to the party injured, it shall he the duty 
of the said corumiflsioner to make a special report of the faots found and ascertained 
upon the investigation of said complaint and charge therein contained, which report 
shall also include a copy of the decision by said commissioner made therein to the 
Minu,ter of Inland Revenue, who may institute and carryon in the name of the com
plainant such actions, civil ()r otherwise. as may be necessary a.nd appropdate to redress 
the wrongs oomplained of and to prevent their recurrence in the future. 

Sec. 8. Any person. firm or corporation operating any country warehouse or 
country elevator under this Act shall at any and all times when requested by the 
warehouse commissioner, render a.nd furnish in writing, under oath, to the said com
missioner 1\ report and itemized statement of all grain received and stored in or delivflreu 
or shipped from such elevator or warehouse during the year then last past; such statE'
ment shall specify the kind, graue: gross a.nd net weight of aU grain received or stored 
a.nd a.ll gra.in delivered or shipped; and shall particularly specify and account for all 
so· called overages or shortages that ma.y have occurred during the year. Such state
ment a.nd report shall be made upon blanks anu forms furnished and prescribed by the 
warehou'>e commissioner. 

The commissioner may inspect any warehouse and the bUHiness thereof. and t,he 
mode of conducting the same, at such time as the commissioner may order, and the 
property, books. records, aocounts, papers and proceedings. so far as they relate to their 
condition, operation or management, shall at all times during business hours, be subject 
to the examination and inspection of such commissioner. 

Sec. 9. Any person, firm or corporation who is guilty of any of the misdemeanours 
specified in this Act, or who is guilty of violating a.ny of the provisions of this Act, 
shall, on convidiion, be punished by a fine of not less than dollars and 
not more tha.n doilars, a.nd in case any individual is so convicted, he 
may be imprisoned until the fine is paid or until discharged by due course of law j and 
in oase a corporation is so convicted, the tine may be collected by execution, as judg
ments are collected in civilltctions, or the property of the corporation may he seques
tered and charged with the same in appropriate legal proceedings. 

~()·l'E.-The foregoing sectiull to be adapted to law (If CaulI.da.. 
Sec. 10. The following form Of cash purchase tickets, warehouse storage receipts, 

stora.ge receipts for r-;pecial binned grain Imel flat warehouse receipts and no other !lhall 
be ulled by the OWIWf8 of country elevators and war'ehouses, 

I' 
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CA~H TICKET. 

~o .............. , .... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stlttion . 

. . ... . . .. . . ... ..... (Date). 

PUI'chllsed from .......... . .' ...... ," ... " .-................. " 

Net ... , ........ , ... , . hU!'ihd!i .. . . . . .. . .. ,.' pounds ............... , . grade. 

I{illtl of grnin .... , .... , .... , ............................................. . 
(net weight in words). 

PI'ico per bushel $ .. , ......... total cash payable $ .... , ....... (total price in words) 

. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . .. . ..•.•• Gl'OSS weight ............ bushels. . . . . .. . ... . 

pounds. . . .. . ..... Dockage .. , ... . ... bushels ............. pounds ........... . 

Net weight. . . . . .. . ... bushel ....... , ..... poundt'!. 

By.. . ....... Agent. 

8TOHAGE RECJ.:IPT. 

No ................. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elevator (01' wl\rehouse) ... . 

.. ... .... .. ...... }Ian ............ " ........ 1900. 

Recei ved into store from.. . . . . . .. . ...•......... bushels. . . . .. ..... pounds. 

Grade .. , ................. kind of grain .................... (weight and grade 
guaranteed by this warehouse) to be litored and insured against Joss by tire under the 
following conditions:-

The charge for receiving, cleaning, insuring against loss by fire, handling, storing 
15 days and shipping grain i.s. . . . . .. . ...•... cents per bushel. 

(It is provided by law that this charge shall not exceed ................ cents pf'r 
bushel.) 

Each succeeding 30 days or part thereof is ........ of a cent per bushel including 
insurance against loss by fire. 

(It is provided by IInv that this cha.rge sha.H .not exceed ..... , ...... of a cent per 
busheI.\ 

Upon the return of this J'eceipt and tender 01' payment of a.bove !lamed charge!! 
accl'uing up to the time of said return of this receipt, the above quantity, grade and kind 
of gra.iu will be delivered within the time prescribed by law to the person above named 
or his order either fl'om this elevator OJ' warehouse or if either party desired in quanti
ties of not le!o's than cnr!O/u] lots at. any terminal elevator in the Mlmitoba. inspection 
district 011 same line of milway 0[' !loy ruilwa.y connecting therewith, subject to freight, 
weighing and inspection charges I~t such tel'luinal point, the grade and weight of liiuch 
grain to be delivf'red to be such Itl; win conform to the grade and weight firRt !\hove 
mentioned on government inioipection and weighing thereof Itt such terminal point. 

No StoraJ,:e charges shall accrue in this elevator or warehouse after seven days' 
notice has been given in writing by the owner of the grain to the wl\rehouseman to ship 
from this ellwatol' or wlll'chouse . 
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Weigh t, gl·OSS ••••.••••••• bushels. . . . . .. . . pounds. Dockage ........... . 

I.milhelll ...•......•. pounds. Weight, net ............. iJusht'ls ............ pounds 

(1' et "'eight in words) ..................... . 

By. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .:\gell t. 

STORAGE RECEIPT FOl{ SPECIAL BINNED GRAIN. 

No ...................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ele\'ator (or wa.rehou~e) .......... . 

. . . .. ..... .. .... j\J an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ! 000 

Received into store f,'om ....... ' ......... •. bushels ............... pounds. 

Kind of grain ................ Bin No .............. (weight and identity of grain 

gURl'anteed by this warehouse) to be stored and insured agamst loss by fire, under the 
following conditions :-

The charge for receiving, clea.ning, insuring against loss by fire, llll.ndling, storing 

Iii days nnd shipping grain is ....... , ........ cents per bushel. (It is provided by 

11tw that this charge shall not exceed. .• . ... cents per bushel.) 

Each rmcceeding 30 days or part thereof is .......... of It cent per hushel including 
ill!'iurance against loss by fire. 

(It is provided by law that tllis charge shall not exceed ............ of a cent 'per 
hushel.) 

Upon return of this receipt and tender or payment (If above named charges accru
ing up to the time of the said return of this receipt the identical grain so I'eceived into 
stol'e will be delivered within the time presCl'ibed by law to the person abo\'e named or his 
order either from t.his elevator or warehouse, 01' if the ownt'l' so desires, in (}uantities of 
not less than carload lots at any terminal elevator in the Manitoba. inspection distriot 
OIl Rame line of railway or any railway connecting therewith, subject to freight, weigh
ing and inspection charges at such t~rlllinal point. It is guaranteed that the weight 
of such gra.in to be delh'ered will conform to the weight first above mentioned on 
government weighing thereof at terminal point, 

No storage cha.rges Rhal! accrue in this elevatol' or warehouse after seven dlLys' 
notice has been given in writing by the owner of the gr!tin to the warehouseman to ship 
from this elevator or warehouse. 

'Veight, gross ...•••.•...... bushels ............ pound~. Dockage .......... . 

bushels. • . . . • • . . .. pounds. 'Voight, net ............. bushels ..•...... , , . pounds. 

(Net weight in words) ....... " ........... , .... , ... . 

By ...... , ........... Agent. 

J 
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FLAT WAREHOUSE RECEJPT. 

No ...... . 

. . Plat \Varehouse. 

. . .. , .... l\Ian ........ , .....•.. 1900. 

Recelveu iuto bin No.. ., uf this wal'ebouse from, . ,. , ........... , ........• 

. . . . . . , , , ..... , . , .. , , . bushels, . , , , . , . .. ,.,..... pounds. ",' . , . , . , , , , , , . 
Kind of grain (weights and identity guamnteed by this wal'ehouse) under the following 
conditions: -

The clul.l'ge tot' use of such bill for five days (inclusive of one uay for loading 011 

car but exclu8ive of Sunday) and for weighing in and out is, '. '" ... ,. of a cent per 
bushel. 

(The maximulll charge !~llowed hy law therefor being. , . , . , . , ..... ,of a cent per 
bushel.) 

Th:s wn.I'ehouse doel> not iIHlUl'e grain. 
Upon return of this receipt and payment 01' tender of above charges, the owner of 

sakl gl'ain will be entitled to have iollUne weighed for him while the sallle is being t!tken 
out by him fot, shipping on C(~I'. 

Huch bill is furnished amI stich grain received on the understauding that the OWner 
will withill live day/'! from the tillle such bin was furnished to him place thel'ein I~nd 
have I'(lady for shippin,g 1tl1tiload 011 CIW, one cado;~d of such gmin, PI'ovitled, that if 
the ownel' is not fumi8hed with CIU' hy the end of the fourth day of such period of five 
days, sue!. period shall extend to twenty·four hours after car is furnished. 

If It cnl'lou,J of such gl'llin is not clelivered ill said bin anrlloaded on cal' within the 
time aLJo\o prodded, the gra.in then in saill bin wiII be loaded on car by this warehouse 
nt all additional duU'gt' of one·hali' of one cent per bushel and shipped to terminal 
elev!ttol' for the owner, subject to ft'eight and weighing and inspection cha.l·ges and all 
chllrges of thil3 wal'ehouse, including such additional half cent per bushel for loading on 
Ci~l'. 

.uy ....... , ........... Agent. 

In tile CUI'!C of country elevatm''l 01' wal'ehouses not equipped with cleaning machin
ery, the word' cleaning' may be omitted from the above forms of 'storage receipt', 
and 'stom~e receipt £01' special binned grain.' 

Pr'ovided, tllltt:. to meet Lhe cllse of countl'Y elevcltors 01' wa.rehouses on lines of rail· 
wuy who:;e terl!lilHd~ are outside of the ~lanitoblt inspection district, the Governor 
Genel'allllay by order in council vary the above form fOI' use in such la.st na.med eleva
torR 01' warehollses so as to allow of shipment to such mentioned terminals. 

Provided, that the Govel'Ool' General in O(,ullcil mlly at any time mllke changes in 
said forms Qt' any of them or snbstit.ute other forms therefor. The use of any other 
form than /!iuch as shall bo ill force by virtue of this Act or of order in council is 
expI'es81y prohibited under penalty of forfeiture of license. 

Nothing in this Act shall ue so construed as to prevent any person from buying or 
selling gmin hy sample t'(>gardless of gt'ades, 
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SCHEDULE E. 

CONTAINING RECOMMENDATIONS AS TO REMEDIAL LEGISLATION IN 
ADDITION TO THOSE CONTAINED IN SCHEDULE D. 

\V AREHOUSE Comns81ONER. 

That there l>hould be a warehouse commissioner appointed under the Inland 
Revenue Department, or such department as may seem proper, with head oifice at 
'Winnipeg, whose duties, amongst others, shall be,-

(a.) To require all elevn.tors, warehouses and mills to ta.ke out. a.n annua.l license, 
the fee being, say, $2. . 

(b.) To fix the amount of bonds to be given by the different owners and operators 
of elevators, mills and flat warehouses within the inspection district of Manitoba., as 
delined by the schedule to the Gellet',t! Inspection Amendment Act of 1899, 62-3 Vic., 
Cap. 25 (this now proposed Act being confined in its scope to the said inspection dis
trict of Manitobu). 

(c.) To require the parties 80 licensed to keep books in forms to be approved of by 
the warehouse commissioner or as may be thought proper by the Governor General in 
Council. 

(ct,) To have ft'ee access to lLll licensed buildings and a.ll Looks during business 
hOUfS, 

(11.) To receive nnd investigate all complaints made in writing, under oath, of 
undue dockage, improper weights 0 .. grading, refusal or neglect to fUfnish cars within a. 
reasonable time, all compla.ints of fraud or oppression by any person, firm or corporation, 
owning or operating any eleva.tor, warehouse or mill or railroad. 

(1.) To enforce rules and regulations laid down and to exercise such powers as 
given by this Act. 

(g,) Generally to perform all duties and exercise all powers assigned to him by 
order in council in pursuance of the Act, including the instituting of prosecutions at 
the government expense whenever he considers a case proper for the same. 

That such warehouse commissioner shall have the right at all times to travel on all 
or any trains or nuy railwa.y withm the Manitoba inspection district free of charge. 

'That such warehouse commissioner should not later than the 1st of August in each 
year ascertain from each ra.ilway company doing business in the Manitoba. inspection 
district what number of ClI.l'S, locomotives and other facilities will be available for .ha.nd
ing that year'H crop. The l'ailway companies should be compelled by la.w within a 
refLsonable time, to be fixed by the Act, to make returns of such rolling stock a.nd other 
f!1.Cilities to the warehouse commissioner. The warehouse commissioner should then 
report to the ,'ai!way commissioner (if any to be appointed under the amendments to 
the Railway Act,) or to such other officials ali the Act may provide, as to the adequacy 
of such proposed ac(,'Ommodation for handling the then coming crop, 

We ure unable to suggest how the railway should be compelled to furnish the 
further facilities, if required by the warehouse commissioner, but we suggest t·hat legis
lation to compel raihvays to give proper facilities might be worked out under the 
Rail way Act. 

That during snch part in ea.ch year as the warehouse commisilioner shaH determine, 
there Rlill.l\ be daily posted n.t all shipping points in some conspicuous place the price of 
No.1 hard whea.t in cars or vessels at FOI·t 'Villiam. 

\VARElJOUSES NOW EXlS'rING. 

That where any warehouse or ele\'ato1' has heretofore done business in the . .st!)ring 
or lShipping of grain at any point on the line of auy l'ailway in the Manitoba. inspection 
district, such eleva.tor or warehouse shall be ILllowed to continue to do business a.t such 
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point and shall not be l'emm'erl 01' refusetl ('at'S fOl' the shipping of grain, not,withstand· 
inO' that elevatol's of any greater 01' othet' capa.city shall be cl'ected at <,uch point or for 
al~ other CaUl:i6 other tlmn non-compliance with the law or as next hel'einafter provicled. 
But notbing in thiH section shall interfere with or render void any eondition, agreement 
01' contract made between the ownel' of or party who erected such elevator 01' warehouse 
and the railway company on the faith of which a site was leased or gl'iUlted to such 
cleva tor or warehouse, 

FLAT \VAHElIOl'SE, 

That on a. written application to the warehouse t'olllmissionel' hy any ten fal'lllers 
,'esiding within twenty miles of a sl.ipping point, he, tlte wUl'ehouse commissioner, may 
<five permission to any person or persons to erect, under the provisiolls of this Act, one 
flnt warehouse of not less than 6,000 husheJ!\ capacity at such shippin(,{ point. Such flat 
wal'ehouse to be erected on the railway compfmy's premises after g~tting location of a 
siding, the railway company to be compelled to give such location with siding on their 
pl'emises, ill some place of cOl1venif!nt access, to be apprilved of hy the warehouse com· 
missionel', at a. rental not greater than that charged to stltndard elevnt,OI's, No owner 
01' operator of any such flat warehouse to be allowed to RtOI'C in or ship through such 
l1at wa.rehouse, grain purchased by or for himself, 

:-;uch warehouse to contain nut less than six hins or 1,000 bushels capacity each 
and each bin to he numbered by 11. separate number, 

The owner of any such wttrehouse shall 011 appliclttion of any fanner desirous of 
shipping a carload of grain, allot to Iluch farmer a bin in s,tid warehouse as soon as one 
shall be available. The allotment of hins to applicants to be made ill order of applic
ations for same, and without discrimination of a.ny kind. No farmer to be allowed to hold 
more than one bin at nny one time to the exclusion of other applicants. Applications 
fOl' bins to be made ill It form to be approved of by the w!Lrehouse commissioner and 
bll1nk forms for such applications to he furnished to applican ts by such flat warehouse 
operatm', 

The maximum eh!~rges for use of a bin Imd services of the w!~rehOUl;e operator in 
weighing the grail! as the same is loa.ded into and out of the wal'chouse by the party to 
whom the bin is allotted, to be from time to time fixed by order in council. 

The owner or operator of every fla.t warehouse to at Once on every allotment. of a 
bin apply in writing on a form approved of by the warehouse commissioner, uut furnished 
by such warehouse operator, to the proper railway official to fUl'nish u car to the party 
to whom such bin is allotted, stating in such application t,he time when the car will be 
required, such tilllC to be not latt>r than four days from !tltotment of bin. 

The owner 11ndoperator of such flat warehouse to give bonds and be licensed in the 
same manner as elevator owners. 

The shipper to be allowed for filling said bill and loading 011 car five clear days 
exclullive of Sundays, and as much longer time as may be necessa.ry to get and load a 
car from such hin (twenty-four hours being allowed for such loading). In order to pre
vent delays in holding bin!!, we suggest that the Act provide that if It carload of gra.in 
is not delivered into said bin and loaded on car within the time above provided, it sha.ll 
be the duty of the warehouse operator to load on ear the grain then in such bin and to 
ship Sl\me for owner to terminal elevator subject to fl'eight, inspection and weighing 
cha,rge~ Itt terminal <tnd. all charges of !luch flat warehouse use, including an additional 
charge of one-half a cent per bushel ft)f such 10!lding, 

As 1'0 LOADlNG PLATFOrtMS. 

On It written application to the warehouse commissioner by any ten fa.rmel's resident 
within 20 miles of any shipping pC/int, 1Lnd on approval of the warehouse commissioner, 
the railway company to be compelled to erect a loading platform suitable for the pur
pose of loading from vehicles direct into cars. Such platforms to be at leaRt 10 feet 
wide, and of such length as shall in each case be determined by the commissioner, in 
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addition to the approaches at eR.elt end, and to have on the side farthest from the track 
Il glllwd.rail not less than :3 feet high, The Aet to provide that such platforms may 
be used for the loading or unloading of grain and all kinds of merchandise fl"ee of 
charge. 

Tnl& AI.f,OWl>D POR LOADING CARS. 

That 24 hoUl's be 1~llowed fot' loading a car direct from vehicles or at a flat ware
house. Such:H hoUl's to count frOID the time when the car is placed at the Ilhipper's 
disposal on siding, 

That every opera.tol' of au elevator 01' warehouse shall, at, the close of every day that 
such elevator or ware!touHe is open for business, furni)lh to the nell rest station agent of 
the rail way upon t.hp. line of which such elevatol' 01' warehouse is situate, a stl~tement of 
the total quantity of gl'ain thltt day taken into such elevator 01' wllrehouse and of the 
total qUltntity of grain in atOl'e in such elevatol' or wa.rehouse at the end of such dn,y, 

P~;NALTIF.S, 

Any pt'r)lon ofiel'ing £Ot' sale Ot" sturage grltin, the diffet'ent qua.lities of which l!M'e 
been wilfully manipulated with intent to deceive the person to whom the same is so 
ofiert,d for sale or the parsoll or persons ,'ereiving the sallie for warehousing, as to the true 
quality of :,mcll gmin, to be liftble to I\' penalty. 

It is sugglJstt,d here as to t.he abol'e penalty Ilnd as to such peUltlties as are referr'ed 
to in schedUle • D " that Sf) fill' as po!olsible; such ptlUltlties should be enfol'ced hy pro
secution in I~ slllllmary method, 01' by indictmont mther than by II. penalty reconJrable 
by suit in some ci ... il COUl't, 

\Va fe!"!l thl1t, the drafting of 1~1l pl'nal c11tUSefl can be better dealt with hy the 
proper law c1I'I'ks or dr!lftsmen of the HOllsl' or depll.l"ttnents tll/tn by ourselves, 

REGULA1'IONS, 

Thllt such of the I'ules and regul:1tions to be made pursuant to the Act as I'eiet' to 
dealings he tween producer:-l, buyer!', shippers and eleva.tor or warehousemen (together 
with Imch portions of the Act as the warehouse eomlllilisioner', or the Governor General 
in Council, shnll deem proper) I'lhll,ll be printed in rensoOltbly large type by the ware
hOllse COllllllissionel' Hnd po:;ted in It conspicuous plllce in every licensed elevator Ot' 
warehousfl by the owner thereof, 

:-4UflGF..ti'l'ED CIIAN(;g IN '1'm~ INSPECTION Ac'l'. 

That in tho ca..~n of all nnclen,ned wheat inspected in the Manitoba insj'eeljon 
district, the inspector state on his c!"!rtiticate the percentage of dirt necessa.ry to be 
cleaned out at terlllinn.ls in orelel' to clean the grain to the grade designated on such 
certiticate, 

CONS'I'RUC'l'lON O},' Smvl-:s \Vm;RE USED I~ DOCIUNn, 

As to the testing sieve for the pur'pose of docku,ge, we recommend that the wire 
cloth usetl ill tho same should hnve tell mesheR to the inch each way and be of ~o. 28 
standard gauge ha.rd tinned steel wit"e, every sieve to he stamped with the in:and 
revenue teRt I'Itamp, The use of damaged or defective sieves to be n. misdemeanour. 

\VEWHINn OF ORAIN', 

That parties interested in the weighing of any grain shall have free access to the 
scales while such grain ill being weighed, That the wilful falsification or misstatement 
of the weight of grain as weighed and the use of concea.led or other weights in such a 
way as to falsify or cha.nge the apparent weights of grain being weighed, be misdemea
nours punishable wit.h fine or loss of license or both. 
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SCALES AND W~;IIlHl'S USED IN WEIGfIlNG GRAIN. 

That any pel'~on in charge of scales at terminal or country ebva.tors or wa.rehouses 
dil'lcovel'ing the !laille to be d.efective shall repOl't the same to the chief weighmaster, the 
inspector of weight!l t\nd measureil and. the ownel' of said elevator. No ne\v elevator or 
warehouse to be opemted till the scales a.re inspected and approved by the proper 
weights and mea!lures officialli'. 

CIIIEF WEIGH~JASTER. 

'fhat the ottice of chief weighmaster under this Act a.nd bhat of chief inspector 
under the General Inspection Act be combined. 

8UOOES'I'ED CHANGE IN 'VEIGUTS AND MEASURES Am, 

That this Act be amended by pl'oviding that the elevator or warehouse owner or 
operator whose weights are complained of shall not receive notice of the intention to 
inspect his scales, or of the time of suoh inspection, but that such inspection shall be 
had without previous notice of any kind to him. 

SCHEDULE G. 

THE ROYAL COl\UUSSION ON rrHl~ SHIPMENT AND TRANSPORTATION 
OF GRAIN. 

His HonourE. J. SENKLER, 
Chairman, 

WINNIPEG, Man" Ja.n. 10, 1900. 

Royal Commission on the Shipment and Transporta.tion of Grain, 
Winnipeg. 

DEAR SIR,-I beg herewith to submit to your honourable commission thefoJlowing 
report of inquiries made by me-under authority of the honoUL'able the Minister of the 
Interior-into questions affecting the transportation and handling of gra.in under the 
state regulations of Minnesota. 

Leaving Winnipeg on December 26, in company with Mr. C. N, Bell, or secretary 
(who a.lso had authority from the honourable the Minister of the Interior) we proceeded 
to Duluth, arriving there on the mOl'uing of December 27. Shortly afterwa.rds we ,,'isited 
Duluth Corn Exchange, where we interviewed some of the officials of the grain inspection 
and weighing departments, viz., the chief deputy inspector, the chief weighmaster and 
registrar, all of whom showed us the greatest courtesy and attention, and at the same 
time went to an infinite amount of trouble in order to explain in detail how their 
various departments were administered. The various books and printed forms, &c., 
were produced and explained to us. 

I do not think it will be necessary for me to refer to this matter at greater length, 
as our inspection department necessarily has a system of book-keeping, documents, &c" 
duly approved hy the Inland Revenue Department. I must, however, take this oppor
tunity of recording my very hearty appreciation and that of my colleague. Mr, C. N. 
BeH, to the courtesy a.nd attention extended to us by the above named officia.ls. 

As a number or officials and gentlemen connected wit.h the grain trade and whom 
we wi!!hed to see were, we found, living at St. Paul and Minneapolis, we proceeded 
next to St. Paul, arriving there the evening of Deoember 27. 

81-3 
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The next mornin~ we visited the St. Paul Cllll.mber of Commerce, where we inter
viewed 1\11'. H. O. Burdick, supervisor of country public elevators, who being an old 
Winnipeg man, gave us a. very cordial reception. \Vc explained the object of our visit 
to St. Paul and to him, wnen 1\'11'. Burdick expressed hi9 wish to give U8 all the infor
ma.tion we desired. As Mr, Burdick has heen connected with the grain inspection 
department since its inception, we felt thnt an expression of his views would be of the 
greatest assistance to us. 

While in Mr. Burdick's office we were joined by Mr. Teisberg, secretary of the 
railroa.d and warehouse commission of the state of Minnesota, through whose kindness 
and courtesy we were supplied with the following laws and regulations governing the 
tra.nsportation and handling of gl'ain in the state of Minnesota :-

(1.) 'The Warehouse and grain laws' of the state of Minnesota. 
, (2.) 'Hules and regulations' fOl' the government and control of 'public country 
elevators and warehouses in the state of Minnesota.' 

(3.) • Laws rela.ting to the railroad and warehouse commission' of the state of ; 
Minnesota.' 

(4.) Amendments to exist.ing laws and new laws-1899. 
(5.) 'Rules and regulationl'l,' adopted by the railroad and warehouse commISSion, 

for the administration of the department of grain inspection, warehouse a.nd weighing 
and for regulation of terminal elevators. MI'. Burdick furni&hes this aduitional infor
mation regarding cars :-

Fa.rmers are given, by the railroad companies, 24 hours for loading gmin on cars 
before demurrage is charged. 

Oars are to be equally divided among applicant.'!. 
See sec. 7, B, page 8, General Railroad IJaws of Minnesota.. 
In answer to the question "If three. elevators a.nd three farmers ordered a car each 

on the same day at the same country point and only three ct\rs were receiveu how would 
they be distributed among applicants 1 ' We were informed 'If elevators were not full 
up, and could still purchase gl'ain, some qf the ca.rs would be given to the three farmers, 
as the railroad companies make it a point to give the farmers evel'y opportunity to 
load cars.' 

In answer to the question as to how the railroad company would know whether 
elevators were full up or not, we were told: "Oountry elevators have to repOl't to rail
road agent the amount of wheat bou~ht and in store every day.' 

Another question !lsked was: "If elevators at country points· had what is termed 
a standing order for fi ve or more cars, and there were say tht'ee elevators at such a point, 
would not the farmer who wanted to ship his grain direct on cars find it impossible to 
get one as there woulu be orders for fifteen carslthead of him. 

We were told that there was a railroad rule, viz.:-
'All car orders expire on Saturday night and have to be renewed on Monday 

morning.' 
As regards loading pla.tforms. 
I will refer you to chapter 222, page 6 'Amendments to Existing Laws.' 
Heferring to shortage of cars. 
It was found where two or more railroads operated in same territory, the railroa.ds 

were keen for the business, consequently no. shortage of cars was reported from such 
points, but where there was only one line of railroad there waR genera.lly, during the 
fall and busy sea,ason complaints made from time to time regarding car shortages. If, 
however, a complaint was made in writing before the railrOlLd and warehouse com
mission that any point was discriminated against and that said point was unfairly 
treated in the ml1.tter of car supply, the commission can upon notice in. writing to that 
effect hold an investigation, and should the case be proven, order the railroad at once to 
furnish a reasonable amonut of cars at that point. 

REGARDING OOMPLAIN'l'8 OF UNFAIR DOCKAGE. 

Whenever complaint is made in writing to railroad and warehouse commiSSlOn 
by any pel'son aggrieved, that the party operating any country elevator or wal'ehouse 
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under this Act fails to give just and fair weights and grades, or is guilty of making 
unreasonable dockage for dirt, or other cause, it shall then be the duty of the railroad 
and warehouse commission to investigate said complaint, and to this end and to this 
purpose the commission HhaU ha,\'e full ttUthority to inspect and examine aU books. 
papers and records of such elevator or warehouse, and the scales, machinery and 
appliances used therein. 

In case commission find the complaint and charge therein contained, or nny part 
thereof true, they shall adjudge the same in writing with notice to offending party to 
desist, (md t.o aiford prompt redress to the pal'ty injured. 

In reply to question. 
, What sizfI sieve was used for testing the percenta.ge of dirt in a sample of wheat ~ • 
1\lr. Burdick states ;--' That a sieve having ten spa.ces to the inch is the lawful 

size. 1'his is governed by state regulation.' . 

PUlItIC COUN'fRY Etl<;VATOns AND WAREJlOUSES. 

The party operating such elevator or warehouse shall keep a true and correct 
account of all grain received into such elevator or warehouse, showing the date of it, 
receipt, the grade, gross weight, tare, and net weight of each lot of grain received and 
It ~imih11' account of all grain shipped from such elevator or warehouse, showing date of 
shipment, number and initial of car, also the grade and the gross weight and net 
weight as returned by the sta.te inspection and weighing depart.ment. If grain is 
received into such ele\'atol' Of warehouse, for storage or shipment, It warehouse receipt 
must in all case!i be issued for each fleparate lot of grain flO received. Such receipt shall 
show upon its fa.ce the name of tho owner, the date grain was received, the grade, gross 
weight, t:ue, net. weight of each lot of gmin mentioned in said receipt. Such receipt 
shall a.lso contain on its f~tce a schedule of the charges established by the commission for 
receiving, storing, cleaning and delivering grain. 

If owner demands his grain from elevator or warehouse where it was originally 
received he shall Le entitled to receive it in such lot..'! or quantities as he may desire and 
to which he Ulay he entitied, and the delivery of such grain so made and accepted shall 
be held to be a fimLl and legal delivCl'Y' 

1£ delivery is demanded by any owner on track at St. Paul, Minneapolis, St. Oloud, 
Dulutll, Lit.tle Il'alls, .Fergus l~tl.lls or 'Villona, said grain shall be held to be in the posses
sion of said wa·rehouscman until the grade and dockage of such grain has been finally 
elltablished by the state iuspection department at such point, when it ma.y be delivered 
to the owner or his ol'det·. The said owner shall not be held responsible for any switching 
or other charges which may accrue upon sa.id grain before it,s delivery to him at termina.l 
point, except the charge for inllpection ILnd charges for freight on gross weight from the 
point where original receipts were issued to the terminal point where delivery is made. 

Out·turn of grades and weights ;~t terminals guaranteed. 
The warehouserllan 8hall be held liable to the owner for the delivery of the kind, 

grade, and net quantity called for by said receipts, leal-! an allowance of 60 pounds per 
car lon.d for shrinkage or loss in transit-if such shrinkage or loss occurs. 

By regulation of department. 
A.n grain stored over twenty-four hours is ' stored' grain. 
All country elevators or warehousf!s !:!hall store wheat, and III 'storage' ticket 

must he issued. 
No receipt or certificate shall contain language in any wise limiting or modifying 

the Jilthilit.y of the party il'lsuing the same as imposed by the laws of this state; if inserted 
Rhall he null and void, 

The raill'ond 11nl} warehouse COmmll>stOll have drawn up and establii'lhed a suit· 
ahle 'form' of warehouse receipt to he used by owners or operators of country public 
elevators and warehouse'J. It 'ill dil,tinr:tly pt'ohibited by law to us,; any otJUir 'form' 
under pena.lty of forff·iture of license. 

Should any dispute ari~c between the pa.rty receiving a.nd the party delivering 
grain at any country elevator or warehouse as to proper grlldo or dockage for dirt, or 
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both an average sample of at least three (3) quarts may be taken by either or both of 
parties interested, and forwarded in suitable sack, express charges prepaid to the chief 
inspector, St. Paul, who will upon request, examine said sample or samples of grain, and 
adjudge what grade or dockage said sample of grain is, in his judgment properly entitled 
to under state inspection rules, and would receive, if shipped in car lots to terminal 
points, and subjected to inspection there. 

AU necessary informa.tion must accompa.ny said sample or samples. 
All elevators or warehouses on right of way of railroad must be registered, even if 

only handling 'own' grain, and are subject; to state control and supervision. 
Penalty for operating an elevator or wa.rehouse on right of way of railroad without 

licen.'\e, on conviction, from $50 to $100. 
There appears to be marked dissatisfaotion among owners of public country 

elevators by rea.son of the fnet that elevators, mills and warehouses on priva.te property, 
but adjoining the railroad and connected therewith by means of a side track, spur or 
switch, are not compelled to take out a license. 

These are called private elevators and warehouses and are not under state contra), 
while in most instance'! they do a similar business to that done by publio country 
elevators and warehouses. 

The owners or operators of all public country elevators or warehouses, shall at any 
or all times, when requested by the commission, promptly furnish a report and itemized 
statement under oath, and upon'suitable blanks to be furnished by the commission, 
showing the amount, kind and grade of grain received into such elevator or warehouse, 
and the amount, kind or grade shipped therefrom, and such other facts regarding the 
nature and condition of such business a.~ may be deemed necessary by the commission. 

These reports so furnished show the gracie, gross weight, dockage and net weight 
given to producers at country points by each public elevator or warehouse. 

Also the grade, gross .weight, dockage and net weight of shipments as given by the 
state inspection and weighing departments at terminal ele,vators, together, with the gain 
or loss in grade as determined by returns from the inspection department. 

By this system of reports, as prepared by Mr. Burdick, it is an easy ma.tter to find 
out and compare the various results of the season's operations of one publio country 
elevator or warehouse with that of all others at same point. The average dockage and 
gracie at one country elevator and the average dockage and grade given by the inspector 
should be about alike from one named country point, that is to say: 

If the average dockage at a country elevator as shown by report of the inspector of 
public country elevators and warehouses for the season's uperflotions was 25 ozs. per 
bushel and the average dockage by inspector at terminal was 25 ozs. per bushel and 
grades maintained, that would go to show that at that particular elevator the dockage was 
eminently very accurate, seeing that grain is not cleaned in the country elevators ill 
Minnesota or Dakota. . 

If on the other hand the country public elevator's average dockage was 320zs. and 
the dockage put on by inspectors at terminals was 16 ozs. a.nd the country elevator 
man's grades were maintained by inspector it would then be necessary for the commis
sion to inquire into the matter, as in that case the duckage would be excessive. 

On December 29 we reached Minnellpolill, where Mr. Bell and myself had inter
views with several gentlemen connected with the grain and elevator tra.da and to whose 
courtesy I am indebted for the following: 

It a.ppea.rs that none of the public country elevators or warehouses in the states of 
Minnesota or Dakota.-clean their wheat, nor do they weigh their wheat out. 

The idea of elevator owners not allowing their buyers at country points to weigh 
their wheat out, is for the means of acting as a check on the buyers so that they shall 
not by reason of docking too heavily, accumulate an 'overage' or surplus quantity of 
wheat over and above what the elevator books show, and, possibly if thA buyers so 
willed ship the' overage,' either in their own or someone else's name. I would also add 
that the I.llevator owners stf~ted that the shipping wheat out of public country elevators 
as it was received in the elevator, and cleaning the same at the' Terminals' under state 
dockage and inspection, was oonsidered by them the best. syatem. 
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The elevator owners intimated that they 'bonded' a.ll their buyers with guarantee 
companies. This, we were told, wo,'i customary in Minnesota and North and South 
Dakota. 

Also all elevator and warehouse men are required to give bonds to the state; and 
I ma.yadd that all elevator men whom we met expressed themselves as quite satisfied 
to do so. 

In concluding my report, I must again express on behalf of Mr. C. N. Bell a.nd 
my!!elf, our thorough appreciation of the many courtesies shown us by all with whom 
we came in contact, both at Duluth, St. Paul and Minneapolis, and of the desire of each 
and all to willingly give us all the practical information we desired. 

All of which I respectfully lIubmit to your honourable commission. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient serva.nt, 

CHARLES C. CASTLE. 

SCHEDULE H. 

THE ROY AL COMMISSION ON THE SHIPMEMT AND TRANSPORTATION 
OJ:;' GRAIN. 

'l'he Hon. CLIFFORD SIFTON, 
Minister of the Interior, 

Ottawa. 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 4, 1~00. 

Re MINNESOTA ELEVA'fOR SYSTEM, ETC. 

Sm,-Having received your instructions to proceed to St. Paul, Minneapolis, and 
Duluth, and aecure information' respecting the manner in which interior and terminal 
elevators in the state of Minnesota and North Dakota. are controlled and regulated by 
the state authorities, I beg to report as follows: 

At Terminal Points. 

1. All grain arriving at terminal points in Minnesota. is inspected and weighed by 
state officials. 

2. An appeal Jies from the inspection officia.ls in the ma liter of grading to a board 
of appeal, there being a separa.te board for Duluth and Minnea.polis. Each board is 
composed of three members, e&~h member receiving $2,000 per annum. I w~s informed 
by the chairman of the Minneapolis board that only three appeals had been made to 
his Board during the current season. . 

3. The state weighing officials weigh 1111 grain entering into or shipped from every 
terminal elevator and gra.nt certificates of the weight of each consignment and shipment, 
a.nd by a very complete system of book-keeping have a complete record showing each 
day's work at the various elevators and the total stOck on hand at the close of every clny 
in the entire terminal district. 

4. The system of inspection followed requires that the inspecting officer who grades 
any particular carload of grain ~hal1, if the grain requires to be cleaned, state upon his 
certificate the exact weight of the dirt or foreign matter required to be cleaned out of 
such carload to take the grade defined in this certificate, and the elevator men must 
clean that exact amount from the gra.in. 
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At Interior Points. 

1. All elevators or warehouses on the right of way of railroads must secure from 
the railrord and warehouse commission of the state a license to carryon their busi
ness, and this brings them under such regUlations I\S may be imposed by law or by the 
rules of the commissioners. The license fee is $1 per annum. In Minnesota this 
branch is managed by one official and a tnloVelling assistant. The fee collected does not 
pay expenses of management, the deficiency being ta.ken from the general inspection 
and weighing department fund. In such elevators and warehouses books of a pre
'scribed form must be kept which show all the receipts of the various grades of grain as 
graded by the purchaser himself, the weight of each lot received, also the dockage ta.ken 
from each lot, and the record of all shipments showing the car numbers, destination, 
dates, &c. The officials of the cOlllmission may require a statement fl'om any ware
house man giving details of the business transacted in his eleva.tor or wa.rehouse, and 
suoh officials may enter and examine the books in <lny licensed warehouse that he desires 
to, and if the regulations imposed by the license are not complied with to the satisfac
tion of the commission, such license may be revoked, and this of necessity prohibits 
business being done in tbe elevator or warehouse so affected. 

2. In North Dakota, and I believe in Minnesota., at the option of the commission, 
persons operating an elevator or warehouse are requh'ed to give a bond to the state to 
secure farmers or others storing grain in such elevator or warehouse. 

a, In practice, if a person desires to erect a.n elevu.tor 01' wll.rehouse of any kind on 
a railro:ul l'ir,:ht of way, and the railroad company refuses to al10w him to do so, he may 
appenl to thll t.!orumission, who inquire into the circumstances surrounding the case and 
if t!If'Y c\Jll~idllr that in the public interest it is proper that the petitioner's request 
should I)') gmnted, they order the railroad company to comply with the request. The 
officials iuful'lned me that many requests for permission to build elevators or warehouses 
on railroad grounds had not been allowed in cases where the commission, after investi
gation, found that the storage capacity at t.he place was fully as great as the necessities 
of the situa.tion required. , 

4, Flat warehouses are allowed by law, but as a matter of fact few, if any, are now 
erected at points where there are elevators, as they cannot live in competition with pro
perly constructed modern elevators, If a. flat wlLrehouse is erected a license must be 
secured to do business in it, and bonds must be given for the security of storers, just as 
in the case of a. regu!!\r eleva.tor. 

5. A platform over which gt'ain may be loaded from farmers' wa.gons into ca.rs must 
be pl'ovided by railroad companies when a reasonable number of persons ask for them, 
and the commission considers all requests where railroad companie" refuse to erect such 
platforms and practically act a.'i arbitrators between the parties concerned, and t'heir 
decision in ea.ch case is fina.l. I was informed that but compara.tively few of these plat
forms have been demanded of the rnilway companies, and the chief inspector of gra.in of 
the state of Minnesota, and as well the officer in charge of the licensing depa.rtment, 
positively asserted that not more than five per cent of the wheat originating at country 
points wn.s loaded direct to cars from wagons or sleighs by farmers, 

6, The commission require tha.t a stora.ge ticket must be issued for any grain stored 
in any lioensed warehouse for over 24 hours' time, and a regula.r form of stOl'age ticket 
as prepal'ed by the commis!!ion·must be used by all grain wa.rehouse men issuing such 
documents. This ticket guarantees to the person storing, a return of grain of the same 
quality and weight as is dflfined in the ticket, either to himself or on his order, from the 
Ol'iginal elevator or warehouse, or, if the o\\'net' so desires, in quantities not less than a. 
car load on track on the Same line of railway at any terminal point within the state 
dflsignated hy said owner where state inspection and weighing is in force, subject to 
freight, inspection and wei;hing charges. The ticket must a.lso show the gross wei"ht, 
dockage and net weight. " 

7. A miller or other owner of an elevator who holdM the same on a railroad property 
Rimply for storing his own grain, must keep records Hhowing what gra.de he gave the 
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grain on receiving it from farmers or others, the dockage and weights, also shipments 
made, &c., exactly as if he was storing grain for other people. 

8. Cleaning applW-'atus in country elevators in the states of Minnesota anU Da.kota. 
are practically unknown. The grain is shipped to terminal points exactly in the con
dition in which it is received from fnrmer~J and the cleaning is all done at the terminal 
elevators under the instruction of the grain inspectors and !'itate weighmen. The chief 
officials of the commission and elevator nlen of hoth states stated to me that all their 
experience proved that this was the right system of handling grain, and that there should 
be ground for fraud if grain was cleaned at country points by elevator men, and that theo 
true system w~s to have all the grain cleaned at terminals by state officials, even if the 
freight had to be paid on the dirt from the interior point. 

9. 1n Ca..'!6S whet'e a dispute arises between bUytlr and seller at an interior point as 
to the proper dockage to be taken on account of dirt in the grain, it is compulsory upon 
the buyer to make an actual test for dirt from a sample of the grain in dispute by the 
use of a sieve which has ten meshes to the linear inch. If the dispute cannot be settled 
in this way or if a dispute arises as to the proper grading of the grain a sample of at 
least 3 quarts of the grain in dispute may be taken by either or both of the parties 
interested and forwarded in a sui ~able sack, charges prepaid, to the chief inspector who 
will, upon request, examine said grain and adjudge what grade or dockage said sample 
of grain is in his judgment and opinion properly entitled to under State inspection 
rules. 

10. Elevator men must report each day to the Rail way a.g~nt at their station the 
stock of grain in store in their elevator at that point. 

11. Grain must be received into a licensed elevator so long as there is spa.ce 
to store. 

I beg to atjK'1ch for your information a copy each of the Jaws relating to the Ra.il
road and \Varehouse Commission of the State of Minnesota and the warehouse and 
grain laws of the State of Minnesota with all amendments to date, also a pamphlet 
containing the rules and regulations adopted by the Railroad and Warehouse Commission 
in certain departments, and as well, tI. card giving the rules and regulations for the 
government and control of public country elevators and warehouses for the State of 
Minnesota. 

In conlJlusion I may add that I secured in the States visited many minor details of 
the inspection, weighing and licensing system prevailing in Minnesota and North Dakota 
which will be of value to our Royal Commission now sitting to inquire jllto matters 
connected with the shipment and transportation of grllin and which infol'lllatiull I \viU 
submit to the Commissioners. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

CRAS. N. BELL, 
Secretary. 


